






Statistics are presented on the utilization of non-Federal short-stay
hospitals based on data abstracted by the Hospital Discharge Sur-
vey from a national sample of hospital records of discharged in-
patients. The number of discharges, discharge rates, and average
length of stay are shown for the classes and categories of first-
listed diagnoses, by demographic characteristics of inpatients
discharged and by geographic region and bed size of the hospitals.
For these patient and hospital characteristics, this report also
presents the number a.pdpercent distribution of all-listed diagnoses
(up to five diagnoses per patient) reported for inpatients dis-
charged.
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reliability or precision ---------------------------- *
INPATIENT UTILIZATION OF
SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS BY DIAGNOSIS
Mary Moien, Division of Health Resources Utilization
INTRODUCTION
This report presents estimates on diagnostic
conditions for patients discharged from short-
stay non-Federal hospitals during 1973. The
statistics are based on data collected by the
H~spital Discharge Survey, a continuous survey
conducted by the National Center for Health
Statistics. Since 1965, the Hospital Discharge
Survey has been collecting data on the character-
istics of patients, their diagnoses and surgical
procedures, and the characteristics of the hospi-
tals from which they were discharged.
The estimates presented in this report are
based on information obtained from the medical
records of a sample of patients discharged from
a national sample of general and special short-
stay hospitals, excluding Federal hospitals. Data
for newborn infants are excluded from this
report. The sample for 1973 included abstracts
of approximately 225,000 hospital records from
424 hospitals that participated in the survey.
Appendix I contains a description of the sample
design, data collection procedures, and the
estimation process. A report has been published
that provides a detailed description of the
Hospital Discharge Survey design and estimation
techniques. 1
The first-listed and all-listed final diagnoses
recorded on the medical records for inpatients
discharged during 1973 are presented by age,
sex, and color of patients, and by geographic
region and size of hospitals from which the
patients were discharged. A maximum of five
diagnoses were coded for each medical record.
For first-listed diagnoses the measurements of
hospital utilization used are frequency, rate of
discharges, and average length of stay. For
all-listed diagnoses the measurements are fre-
quency and percent distribution. The number of
inpatients with a single diagnosis or with the
first of multiple diagnoses and the associated
lengths of stay are also shown.
Diagnostic data from the Hospital Discharge
Survey (HDS) have been published for
1965 -68,2-4 and for 1971 -72.5 ~6 Four published
reports provide information on surgical opera-
tions performed in 1965, 1968, 1971, and
1973.7’10 Other published reports on short-stay
utilization provide data on patient character-
istics such as age, sex, and color, and hospital
characteristics such as geographic region, bed
size, and type of ownership.1 1‘z 2 One report
was published on a study of patient charges in
short-stay hospitals which the HDS conducted
for 1968-70.23
Another program of the National Center for
Health Statistics, the Health Interview Survey
(HIS), also collects information on hospitaliza-
tion. The estimates provided by HIS are gener-
ally lower for number of discharges and greater
for average lengths of stay than those of HDS
because of differences in collection procedures,
populations sampled, and definitions. Data from
HIS are published in reports in Series 10 of Vital
and Health Statistics.
Definitions of the terms used in this report
relating to hospitalization and patient character-
istics are given in appendix IL Since several of
these terms have specialized meanings in the
HDS, familiarity with these definitions will be
useful in interpreting the data.
HOSPITAL UTILIZATION FOR ALL CAUSES
Age and Sex
An estimated 32.1 million inpatients, exclud-
ing newborn infants, were discharged from the
Nation’s non-Federal short-stay hospitals in
1
1973. Of these inpatients, 12.8 million (4O
percent) were male and 19.3 million (60 per-
cent) female. Of the females, approximately 4.0
million were hospitalized for deliveries and other
obstetrical conditions. The discharge rates per
1,000 persons in the civilian population were
156.1 for all discharges; 129.3 for males; 180.9
for females; and 143.6 for females, excluding
obstetrical conditions.
Discharge rates increased with age. Rates per
1,000 population were 70.8 for patients under
15 years, 154.4 for those 15-44 years, 182.3 for
those 45-64 years, and 341.8 for patients 65
years and over. For male patients, the discharge
rates also increased with age, but rates for
females fluctuated since virtually all of the
obstetrical conditions occurred in the age group
15-44 years.
The average length of stay was 7.8 days per
hospital episode for all discharges-8.3 days for
males, and 7.4 days for females. Length of stay
increased with age from 4.5 days for patients
under 15 years to 12.1 days for those 65 years
and over. The average length of stay for female
discharges was lower than that for male dis-
charges at ages 15-44 and 45-64 years, but it was
higher at ages 65 and over. The data on these
stays are shown below:
Age group
Alleges . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 15 years . . . . . . . . . .
15-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . .













Of the 32.1 million discharges, color was
recorded on the medical record as white for 24.4
million patients (76 percent), other than white
for 3.6 million patients (11 percent), and it was
not stated for 4.1 million (13 percent). The
average length of stay was 7.8 days for white
patients and 8.0 days for patients other than
white. Color differences in length of stay varied
by sex. White males had an 8.2-day average stay
compared with a 9.4-day average for all other
males. Female patients had more similar lengths
of stay–7.5 days for white females and 7.3 days
for all other females.
Discharge rates were not computed by color
because of the large number of patients for
whom color was not stated. Also for this reason,
caution should be used in drawing conclusions
about color differences from the data.
Geographic Region
The number of discharges varied greatly by
region, from roughly 5.0 million in the West to
just under 10.0 million in the North Central.
These variations were due primarily to differ-
ences in the sizes of the civilian, noninstitutional
population in the four regions. However, the
discharge rates per 1,000 population still varied
by geographic region, from 141.4 in the West to
175.7 in the North Central.
Large regional differences were also evident in
the average length of stay. The average stay was
6.4 days in the West, 7.3 days in the South, 8.0
days in the North Central, and 9.0 days in the
Northeast.
Size of Hospital
Inpatients discharged from short-stay hospi-
tals in 1973 were distributed by size of hospital
as follows:
Number of




Allsizas . . . . . . . . . 32,125 100.0
6-99 beds . . . . . . . . . . . 6,604 20.6
100-199 beds . . . . . . . . . 5,485 17.1
200-299 beds . . . . . . . . . 5,625 17.5
300-499 beds . . . . . . . . . 8,228 25.6
500 bedsor more . . . . . . . 6,183 19.2
Average length of stay increased with size of
hospital. The figures were 6.4 days for hospitals
with 6-99 beds; 7.2 days for those with 100-199
beds; 7.7 days for those with 200-299 beds; 8.4
2
days for those with 300-499 beds; and 8.8 days
for hospitals with 500 beds or more.
HOSPITAL UTILIZATION BY DIAGNOSIS
Estimates of the final dia~oses of diseases,
injuries, and other conditions for inpatients
discharged from short-stay hospitals during 1973
are shown in this report by the classes of the
Eighth Revision International Classification of
Diseases, Adapted for Use in the United States
(ICDA),Z4 with some modifications. Estimates
of the diagnoses within the ICDA classes are
grouped into 121 diagnostic categories for pre-
sentation in the detailed tables. Unpublished
data are available from the HDS for the ICDA
diagnostic codes included in the 121 categories.
A description of the grouping of the diagnostic
data is presented in appendix I.
In 1973 the leading diagnostic class was
diseases of the circulatory system, with 4.1
million discharges (table 1). Other leading classes
were diseases of the digestive system; complica-
tions of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puer-
perium; diseases of the respiratory system; dis-
eases of the genitourinary system; and accidents,
poisonings, and violence. Of the 17 ICDA
classes, these 6 accounted for 69 percent of all
first-listed diagnoses.
The detailed tables of this report provide
estimates on the number of discharges, rate per
10,000 population, and average length of stay
by the classes and categories of the first-listed
diagnoses. Days of care are not shown, but can
be estimated by multiplying number of dis-
chm-ges by the corresponding average length of
stay for each variable. Approximate measures of
the rates of days of care can be obtained by
multiplying rates of discharge by the related
average lengths of stay.
The diagnostic conditions shown in tables
A-O were selected from among the diagnostic
categories with the largest frequencies. Certain
tables by age (tables B, D, G, and J) and those
by color (tables L and M) for the selected
diagnoses are cross-tabulated by sex. Other
tables by age (tables C, E, F, H, and K) are by




these text tables does not appear in
tables. The selection of the most
frequently occurring diseases excludes residual
classes or subclasses, symptoms, and nondiag-
nostic categories (e.g., observations, examina-
tions, and so forth).
Diagnosisby Age and Sex
The number and rate of inpatients discharged
from short-stay hospitals and their average
lengths of stay, by ICDA class and diagnostic
category, are shown by age in table 1 and by sex
in table 2. Figure 1 summarizes by sex the
annual rate of discharges for the ICDA classes.
Table A presents data by selected diagnoses
for all patients, males and females. Complica-
tions of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puer-
perium accounted for 4.0 million discharges, or
an annual rate of 19.3 discharges per 1,000
persons in the civilian, noninstitutional popula-
tion. Ischernic heart disease, with 8.3 discharges
per 1,000 population, was the leading nonob-
stetric diagnostic category. Other leading causes
of hospitalization were malignant neoplasms and
fractures, all sites, with discharge rates of 6.7
and 5.6, respectively. By sex, the rate for
females (180.9) was 40 percent higher than that
for males (129.3). Excluding obstetrical condi-
tions, the rate of 143.6 for females was only 11
percent higher than that for males. Some condi-
tions, such as malignant neoplasms and diseases
of the circulatory system, had discharge rates
that increased with age, while others, such as
hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids, decreased
with increasing age (table 1).
Discharge rates for males were higher than
those for females for conditions such as acute
myocardial infarction, chronic ischemic heart
disease, and accidents, poisonings, and violence.
Females had higher rates for diseases of the
genitourinary system, cholelithiasis, and benign
neoplasms (table 2).
Under 15 years. –An estimated 3.9 million
patients under 15 years were discharged from
short-stay hospitals in 1973. Diseases of the
respiratory system were the first-listed diagnoses
for 36 percent of these patients (table 1).
Accidents, poisonings, and violence accounted
for 14 percent of the discharges and diseases of
the digestive system, 10 percent. Table B pre-
sents selected diagnostic conditions for children
3
Diseases of the circulatory
system
Oiseasesof the digestive system
Complications of pregnancy,









Diseasas of the musculo$k?letal
system





Infective and parasitic diseases
Symptoms and ill-defined
conditions
Diseases of the skin and sub-
cutaneous tissue
Congenital anomalies
Diseases of the blood and
blood-forming organs
Certain causes of perinatal
morbidity and mortality
o 100 200 300 400
NUMBER OF DISCHARGES PER 10,000 POPULATION
❑ Male
~ ,ema,e
igure 1. Annual rate of discharges from short-stay hospitals, by diagnostic class of first-listed diagnosis and sex, excluding newborn
infants: United States, 1973.
under 15 years by sex. The discharge rate per was 26 percent higher than that for girls in this
1,000 population was 70.8 for both sexes, 78.8 age group. Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids
for boj~sj and 62.4 for girls. The rate for boys was the most frequent diagnosis, accounting for
4
Tabla A. Number and annual rate of discharges and average length of stay for inpatients discharged from short-stay hospitals, excluding newborn
infants, by s;lected first-listed diagnostic conditions and sex: United States, 1973
Diagnostic condition and ICDA codes
All conditions, all agesz . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diarrheal diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...009
Neoplasms:
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
Benign neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210-239
Diabetes mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Z50
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410-414
Acute myocardial infarction . . . . . . . . . . .41O
Other ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . 411414
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430-438
Diseases of the respiratory system:
Acute respiratory infections except
influenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-466
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . 480486
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids . . . . . . .500
Diseasas of the digestive system:
Ulcer of stomech, duodenum, peptic ulcer of
unspecified site, and gastrojejunal ulcer. . 531-534
Inguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550.552
Cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and
cholangitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574-575
Disorders of menstruation . . . . . . . . . . . . . .626
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth,
and the puerperium . . . . . . . . . . . . . 630-678
Fractures, all sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-829
Laceration and open wound . . . . . . . . . . 870-907






















I I rlcludes data for sex not stated.
Zlncludes data for diagnostic conditions not shown in table.
17 percent of the discharges under 15 years of
age.
Conditions for which boys had much higher
discharge rates than girls included inguinal
hernia; congenital anomalies; fractures, all sites;
intracranial injury; and laceration and open
wound. Of alI the conditions shown in tabIe B,
girls had the higher discharge rate for only one
condition—hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids.
The length of stay for these selected condi-
tions was shortest for hypertrophy of tonsils and
adenoids (2.0 days) and longest for congenital
anomalies (6.6 days). The average lengths of stay
did not vary greatly by sex; in all instances the
difference between the stays for boys and those
for girls was less than 1 day.
Certain illnesses and conditions have long
been associated with different phases of child-
































































































































































childhood disorders which require hospitaliza-
tion, the data in table C hav~ been c~mpiled.
This table presents the number and rate of
discharges for patients at ages under 1 year, 1-4
years, and 5-14 years by selected diagnostic
categories. The hospital experience of patients in
these three age groups varied considerably. The
discharge rate was 188.6 per 1,000 patients
under 1 year, then it dropped to 89.1 for
patients 1-4 years, and to 55.1 for those 5-14
years. The rate for patients under 1 year was
quite high even though this rate excluded the
hospitalization episode of birth.
For the 580,000 patients under 1 year of age
discharged from short-stay hospitals in 1973, the
leading diagnostic condition was acute respira-
tory infections (except influenza) with a rate of
28.2, almost half of which was accounted for by
acute bronchitis and bronchiolitis. Hospitaliza-
. 5
Table B, Number and annual rate of discharges and average length of stay for inpatients under 15 years of age discharged from short-stay
hospitals, excluding newborn infants, by selacted first-listed diagnostic conditions and sex: United Statas, 1973
























































Diarrheal diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...008
Diseases of the respiratory system:
Acute respiratory infections except
influenza . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-466
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . 480-486
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids . . . . .500
Diseases of the digastiva system:
Appendicitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 540-543
Inguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . . . .550, 552
Congenital anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . 740-759
Injurias:
Fractures, all sites . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-829
Intracranial injury (excluding skull
fracture) . . . . . ..854 . . . ..85O-854












































I Includas data for sex not stated.
2 Includes data for ~agnostic conditions not shown in table.
Table C. Number and annual rate of discharges for inpatients under 1 year, 14 years, and 5-14 years of age discharged from short-stay
hospitals, excluding newborn infants, by selected first-listed diagnostic conditions: United States, 1973
EllEEzz
Numbar of discharges
Diagnostic condition and ICDA code
Rate per 1,000
in thousands population
All conditions’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,933 2,139 70.8 188.6 55.1480 1,214 89.1
Diarrheal diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..oo9
Disease of ear and mastoid process . . . . . . . . 380-389
Otitis media without mention of mastoiditis . . . .381

































































































































Acute bronchitis and bronchiolitis . . , . . . . . . .466
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480-486
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids . . . . . . . . . .500
Inguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550. 552
Redundant prepuce and phimoses . . . . . . . . . . . .605
Congenital anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 740-759
Congenital anomalies of heart . . . . . . . . . . . .746
Congenital anomalies of limb (club foot
and others) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...754.755
Fractures ofupper limb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 810-819
Other fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-809, WOW9
Intracranial injury (excluding skull fracture) . . . 850-854
Laceration and open wound . . . . . . . . . . . . 870-907
I Includes data for diagnostic conditions not shown in table.
6
tions for these acute respiratory infections
dropped to 11.2 per l,OOOfor patients aged l-4
years and to 1.8 for those aged 5-14 years. The
next two leading causes of hospitalization for
patients under 1 year were pneumonia and
congenital anomalies. These three diagnostic
groupings accounted for nearly 40 percent of all
discharges in this age group.
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids, virtually
nonexistent in the age group under 1 year, was
the leading cause of hospitalizations for patients
1-4 years–with 174,000 discharges, or a rate of
12.8 per 1,000 population. The next highest
discharge rates were for acute respiratory infec-
tions and pneumonia.
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids ac-
counted for more than one of every five
hospitalizations of patients 5-14 years old. The
dkcliarge rate was 12.4, six times greater than
that for any other single cause of hospitaliza-
tion. Rates for diseases of ear and mastoid
process, fractures of upper limb, and other
fractures were clustered around two discharges
per 1,000 population.
15-44 years.–Forty-one percent of all female
discharges 15-44 years of age had a first-listed
diagnosis within the class complications of preg-
nancy, childbirth, and the puerperium. Follow-
ing these obstetrical conditions, the classes
accounting for the largest proportions of dis-
charges for both sexes were diseases of the
genitourinary system (12 percent); accidents,
poisonings, and violence (12 percent); and dis-
eases of the digestive system (10 percent). The
discharge rate for patients 15-44 years was 154.4
per 1,000 total population, 91.7 for males, and
212.9 for females. The female rate excluding
obstetrical conditions was 125.5, or 37 percent
higher than the male rate. Table I) provides
estimates for selected diagnostic conditions for
patients 15-44 years by sex. An estimated 3.9
million women, or 87.3 per 1,000 population,
Table D. Number and annual rate of discharges and average length of stay for inpatients aged 15-44 years discharged from short-stay
hospitals, by selected first-listed diagnostic conditions and sex: United States, 1973
Diagnostic condition and ICDA codes
All conditions, ages15-442 . . . . . . . . . .
Neoplasms:
Malignant neoplasms . , . . . , . , . . 140-209
Benign neoplasms , . . . . . . . . . . . 210-239
Neurosesand personality disorders . . . . . 300-301
Hypertkophy of tonsils and adenoids . . . . . . .500
Diseasesof the digestive system:
Diseasesof oral cavity, salivary glands,
jaws, and esophagus , . . . . . . . . 520-530
Appendicitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 540-543
Cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and
cholangitis . , . , . . . , . , . . . . 574-575
Disorders of menstruation , . . . . . . . . . . .626
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth,
and the puerperium , , . . . . . . . . , 630-678
Injuries:
Fractures, all sites . . . . . . . . , . . . 800-829
Sprains and strains of back
(including neck) . . . , . . . . . . .846-847






























































































































11~cludesdata for sex not stated.
21“Clude$data for diagnostic conditions not shown in table.
7
were hospitalized for obstetrical conditions. The
discharge rate for patients with benign neo-
plasms was over six times greater for females
than for males. For cholelithiasis, cholecystitis,
and cholangitis, the rate for females was six
times that for males. Further, the rates for
female discharges were at least twice the male
rates for malignant neoplasms and neuroses and
personality disorders. Males, on the other hand,
had much higher discharge rates for fractures
and laceration and open wound.
The average length of stay for the age group
15-44 years was 5.7 days for all discharges–6.8
for males, and 5.2 days for females. The stay
was Iess for females primarily because of the
large number of obstetric discharges which had
an average length of stay of only 3.7 days. For
most of the selected conditions, there was little
variation in length of stay by sex. For malignant
neoplasms, however, the average length of stay
was a day and a half longer for males than for
females (10.5 and 8.8 days, respectively) and for
fractures the average stay was longer for females
than for males (9.7 and 8.3 days, respectively).
Table E shows specific diagnostic conditions
for which patients of both sexes were hospital-
ized in the three 10-year age groups between 15
and 44 years of age. Fractures, all sites, and
hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids both had
high discharge rates for young adults 15-24 years
of age (5.2 and 4.6 per 1,000 population,
respectively). The discharge rate for fractures
remained high in each of the three age groups,
whereas certain other conditions decreased sub-
stantiality. Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids
decreased from a rate of 4.6 for patients 15-24
years to 0.5 for 35-44-year-olds. Disorders of
tooth development and eruption and acute
appendicitis both showed similar decreases.
Conditions such as malignant neoplasms; be-
nign neoplasms; and cholelithiasis, cholecystitis,
and cholangitis all had marked increases in the
discharge rate over the three age groups. Malig-
nant neoplasms had the largest increase—from a
rate of 0.9 per 1,000 persons 15-24 years to 4.0
per 1,000 persons 35-44 years.
Approximately 120,000 persons, primarily in
the 25-34-year age group, were hospitalized for
sterilization. Although sterilizations are fre-
quently performed in clinics or hospital outpa-
tient departments, almost as many patients were
hospitalized for sterilizations as for acute appen-
dicitis.
Women in the 15-44 age group represented a
large proportion (30 percent) of all hospitaliza-
tions in short-stay hospitals. Sex-specific condi-
Table E. Number and annual rate of discharges for inpatients aged 15-44 years, discharged from short-stay hospitals by 10-year age
groups and selected first-listed diagnostic conditions: United States, 1973
Diagnostic condition and ICDA codes
All conditions’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
Benign neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210-239
Neuroses and personality disorders . . . . . . . 300-301
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids . . . . . . . . .500
Disorders of tooth devalopmant and eruption . . . .520
Acute appendicitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...540
Cholelithiasis, cholecystitis and cholangitis . . . 574-575
Fractures, all sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-829
Sprains and strains of back (including neck) . . 846-847
Laceration and open wound . . . . . . . . . . 870-907
Healthy persons hospitalized for sterilization . . . Y09.O
15-44 15-24 25-34 35-44 15-44 15-24 25-34 35-44
years years years years years years years years





































































































‘ Includes data for diagnostic conditions not shown in table.
8
tions are shown for women in this range by the
three 10-year age groups in table F. Almost 70
of every 1,000 females were hospitalized for a
delivery in short-stay non-Federal hospitals in
1973. These rates were over 85 per 1,000 for
females in each of the age groups 15-24 and
25-34 years.This rate dropped dramatically to
approximately 14 per thousand for females
35-44 years. The proportion of deliveries with
complications increased with age from 20 per-
cent of deliveries in the 15-24-year age group to
25 percent of deliveries in the 35-44-year age
group.
Abortions also represented a substantial num-
ber of discharges. An estimated 204,000 were
specifically recorded as abortions induced for
medical indications which included surgical and
therapeutic abortions. Another 269,000 abor-
tions were either spontaneous or not specified as
induced or spontaneous. Over half of all these
abortions were for women in the 15-to-24-year
age group.
Intermenstrual bleeding and other disorders
of menstruation accounted for an estimated
371,000 discharges for females 15-44 years. The
discharge rates associated with these conditions
increased with age from 4.5 per 1,000 females
15-24 years to 12.2 for those 35-44 years.
45-64 years. –Approximately 7.8 million dis-
charges were in the age group 45-64 years.
Diseases of the circulatory system accounted for
one of every five discharges in this age group
(table 1). Diseases of the digestive system and
diseases of the genitourinary system followed as
the first-listed diagnoses for 17 percent and 12
percent of the discharges, respectively. Serious
chronic illnesses such as ischemic heart disease,
diabetes mellitus, arthritis, and cerebrovascular
disease were among the most frequent causes of
morbidity (table G). The highest discharge rates
per 1,000 population were for ischemic heart
disease (15.6) and for malignant neoplasms
(12.6). Other leading causes of hospitalization
were benign neoplasms; fractures; and choleli-
thiasis, cholecystitis, and cholangitis.
For patients 45-64 years, the leading condi-
tions were ischemic heart disease, malignant
neoplasms, and inguinal hernia for males; and,
malignant neoplasms, benign neoplasms, and
ischemic heart disease for females. The discharge
Table F. Number and annual rate of discharges for female inpatients agad 15-44 years discharged from short-stay hospitals, by 10-year
age groups and selected first-listed diagnostic conditions: United States, 1973
Diagnostic condition and ICDA code
All conditions’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Malignant neoplasm of breast . . . . . . . . . . . . .174
Benign neoplasm of breast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .217
Uterine fibroma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...218
Pelvic inflammatory disease (female) . . . . . . . . .616.0
Intermenstrual bleading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .626.6
Other disorders of menstrua-
tion . . . . . . . . . . . . .626.0-626 .5,626.7,626.9
False labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...634.7
All abortions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...640-645
Abortion inducad for medical indications . . . . .640
Spontaneous abortion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .643
Abortion not specified as induced or spontaneous. .644
Delivary without mention of complications . . . . . .650
























































































































1 Includes data for diagnostic conditions not shown in table.
9
Table G. Number and annual rate of discharges and average length of stay for inpatients aged 45-64 years discharged from short-stay hospitals, by’
selected first-listed diagnostic conditions and sex: Unitad States, 1973
Diagnostic condition and ICDA codes
AH conditions, ages 45-642 ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neoplasms:
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
Benign neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210-239
Diabetes mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410-414
Acute myocardial infarction . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .410
Other ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . 411-414
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430-438
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480-488
Diseases of the digestive system:
Ulcer of stomach, duodenum, peptic ulcer of
unspecified site, and gastrojejunal ulcer . . . . 531-534
Inguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550. 552
Cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and
cholangitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574-575
Disorders of menstruation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .626
Arthritis, all forms.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..710-71B
Fractures, all sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-829
1,ncludfidata for sex not stated.
‘Includes data for diagnostic conditions not shown in table.















162 . . .
189 85
218 106
rate for males with ischemic heart disease was
more than twice as high as the rate for females.
Inguinal hernia and stomach, duodenal, and
gastrojejunal ulcers also had higher rates for
males. The discharge rate for females with
benign neoplasms was almost four times greater
than the male rate. Females also had higher rates
for malignant neoplasms and cholelithiasis, cho-
Iecystitis, and cholangitis.
The average length of stay for patients 45-64
years was 9.3 days for males and 9.0 days for
females. The longest length of stay for patients
with the selected conditions shown in table G
was for those with acute myocardial infarction
(males, 16.0 days; females, 15.8 days). There
was Iittle variation in length of stay by sex of
patient for most of these conditions. In fact,
cerebrovascular disease and fractures, all sites,
were the only two cases where the differences in
length of stay by sex were greater than 1 day.

















































































































charges by selected conditions for patients 45-54
years and 55-64 years. Discharge rates for
certain conditions were double for the older of
these two 10-year age groups. Among these were
rates for malignant neoplasms, chronic ischemic
heart disease, and cerebrovascular disease.
Uterine fibroma and disorders of menstrua-
tion showed marked decreases from ages 45-54
years to ages 55-64 years. These were among the
very few rate decreases, although some condi-
tions, such as ulcer, showed only small increases.
65 years and over. –The 65-year-and-over age
group represented 9.9 percent of the civilian,
noninstitutional population in 1973; yet they
accounted for 22 percent of all the patients
discharged from short-stay hospitals. This age
group had Iarger proportions of very sick people,
as measured by the greater frequency of chronic
incapacitating illnesses, higher hospital fatality
rates, and longer average lengths of stay.
Discharges, rates, and average lengths of stay
10
Table H. Number and annual rate of discharges for inpatients aged 45-S4 years discharged from short-stay hospitals, by 10-year age
groups and selected first-listed diagnostic conditions: United States, 1973
Diagnostic condition and ICDA code
All conditions’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Malignant naoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..140-209
Thoracic organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162,163,197.0-197.3
Breast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...174
Benign neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...210-239
Uterine fibroma andother benign neoplasms of uterus . . . . .218,219
Diabetes mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Alcoholism, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .303
Hypertensivedisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...400404
Acutemyocardial infarction.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410
Chronicischemicheartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .412
Other ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .411 ;413-414
Cerabrovascular diseasa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 430-438
Pneumonia, all forms, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480486
Ulcer of stomach, duodenum, peptic ulcer of unspecified site,
andgastrojejunal ulcer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...531-534
Inguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . ., .,.............550, 552
Other hernia of unspecified site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .551, 553
Cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and cholangitis . , . . . . . . . . . . . 574-575
Calculus ofkidneyandurater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..592
Uterovaginal prolapse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...623
Disorders of menstruation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...626
Arthritis, all forms . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . ...710-718
Displacement of intervertebral disc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .725
Fractures, all sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-829
1Includes data for diagnostic conditions not shown in tabla.
for men and women 65 years and over are
presented in table J by selected diagnostic
conditions. The highest discharge rates were for
patients with ischemic heart disease, malignant
neoplasms, and cerebrovascular disease. These
rates were a minimum of 2Y2 times greater than
the rates for the same conditions among patients
aged 45-64 years. Furthermore, patients aged 65
and over accounted for over 70 percent of all
the discharges with a first-listed diagnosis of
malignant neoplasm of prostate, fracture of
neck of femur, arteriosclerosis, congestive heart
failure, and cerebrovascular disease. This age
group accounted for over half the frequency of
several other diagnoses, among them cataract
and hyperplasia of prostate.
For males aged 65 and over, the highest
























































































































































malisgmnt neoplasms. and cerebrovascukw dis-
ease.- The hig~est rates for females were for
ischemic heart disease; malignant neoplasms; and
fractures, all sites. Of the selected conditions
shown in table J, males had noticeably higher
rates than females for ischemic heart disease,
malignant neoplasms, and pneumonia. Some of
the diagnoses for which females had higher rates
were fractures, diabetes mellitus, and arthritis.
The average length of stay was 12.1 days for
all inpatients aged 65 and over–1 1.6 days for
males, and 12.5 days for females. For the
selected conditions, the lowest stay was 6.6 days
for patients with cataract. Average lengths of
stay of 15 days and over were recorded for
fractures, malignant neoplasms, and acute myo-
cardial infarction.
Table K presents the number and rate of
11
“ Table J. Number and annual rate of dischargesand averagelengthof stay for inpatientsamd 65 yearsand overdischarcredfrom short-stayhospitals,
by seleied first-liste~diagnosticconditionsand sex:-UnitedStates, 1973 -
Diagnosticcondition and ICDA codes
All conditions,ages65 and overz . . . . . . . . . . . .
Malignantneoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
Diabetesmellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Cataract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...374
Ischemicheart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410-414
Acute myocardiai infarction . . . . . , . . . . . . . .410
Other ischemicheart disease . . . . . . . . . . . 411-414
Congestiveheart failure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .427.0
Cerebrovasculardisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430436
Arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...440
Pneumonia,all forms . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 480-486
Diseasesof the digestivesystem:
Ulcer of stomach,duodenum,peptic ulcer of
unspecifiedsite, and ga$trojejunalulcer . . . . 531-534
Cholelithiasis,cholecystitis,and
cholangitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574-575
Hyperplasiaof prostate . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .600
Arithritis, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 710-718
Fractures,allsites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600-829
1lnciud~data for sex not stated.




















discharges by selected first-listed diagnoses for
patients aged 65-74 years, 75-84 years, and 85
years and over. The discharge rates per 1,000
persons for these older patients ranged from
289.3 for those aged 65-74 years to 498.3 for
patients 85 years and over, or about one
hospitalization for every two persons in the
85-years-and-over population.
Malignant neoplasms continued to have high
discharge rates. It was with diseases of the
circulatory system, however, that the ever-
increasing discharge rates were most pro-
nounced. Chronic ischemic heart disease in-
creased from a rate of 24.6 per 1,000 persons
aged 65-74 years to 54.0 for those 85 years and
over. Congestive heart failure, cerebrovascular
disease, and fracture of the neck of femur all
showed large increases during the span of these
three age groups.
Diagnosis by Color
The numbers of patients and associated aver-









































































































































category and color in table 2. The leading
diagnostic class estimates for white patients were
diseases of the circulatory system; diseases of
the digestive system; and complications of preg-
nancy, childbirth, and the puerperium. For all
other patients, the leading classes were complica-
tions of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puer-
perium; diseases of the genitourinary system;
and diseases of the circulatory system. Compli-
cations of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puer-
perium accounted for only 11 percent of the
white discharges compared with 20 percent for
other than white patients.
Number and percent of discharges and average
length of stay by selected first-listed diagnostic
conditions are shown by sex for white patients
in table L and for all other color patients in
table M. Discharge rates were not computed
because of the large number (4.1 million) of
patients with color not stated. Larger percent-
ages of white patients than of all other patients
were hospitalized due to ischemic heart disease;
malignant neoplasms; hypertrophy of tonsils and
adenoids; and cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and
Table K. Number and annual rate of dischargesfor inpatients aged 65 years and over dischargedfrom short-stay hospitals, by 10-year age
groupsand selectedfirst-listed diagnosticconditions: United States, 1973
Diagnosticcondition and ICDA code
Allconditionsl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Malignant neoplasms . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
Large intestine and rectum . . . . . . 153, 154, 197.5
Thoracic organs . . . . . . . . .162, 163, 197.0-197.3
Diabates mellows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Cataract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...374
Hypertensive disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400-404
Acute myccardial infarction . . . . . . . . . . . . . .410
Chronic ischemicheart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . .412
Other ischemicheart disease . . , . . . . . .411,413-414
Congestiveheart failure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .427.0
Other heart disease . . . . . . . . . . 420-426,427.1-429
Cerebrovasculardisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430-438
Arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...440
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .480-486
Ulcer of stomach, duodenum, peptic ulcer of
unspecifiedsite, and gastrojejunalulcer . . . . 531-534
Inguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550. 552
Diverticula of intestine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .562
Cholalithiasis, cholecystitis, and cholangitis . . . . 574-575
Hyperplasia of prostate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .600
Arthritis, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 710-718
Fracture ofneckoffemur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .820
Othar fractures , , . . . . . . . . . . . 800-819,821-629



























cholangitis. The percentages for all other pa-
tients were larger for obstetrical conditions and
laceration and open wound.
Among the white patients discharged, 41
percent were male and 59 percent female com-
pared with 36 percent male and 64 percent
female for all other discharges. Excluding obstet-
rical conditions, the sex distributions by color
were nearly identical, approximately 45 percent
male and 55 percent female.
The overall average stay for white patients
was 7.8 days and for all other patients, 8.0 days.
In most instances the average length of stay for
the selected diagnoses presented in this report
was shorter for white patients. The larger differ-
ences were found for malignant neoplasms (2.6
days shorter for white patients), diabetes mel-
Iitus (2.0 days shorter), and benign neoplasms
(1.5 days shorter). Ischemic heart disease and


















































































































































white patients had longer stays; however, the
differences were slight. Acute rnyocardial infarc-
tion, a subgroup of ischemic heart disease,
showed a larger variation, 1.3 days longer for
white patients.
Diagnosisby Geographic Region
The number of discharges, annual discharge
rate, and average length of stay are presented by
geographic region and diagnostic category in
table 3. The rate per 1,000 population for all
conditions was 156.1 for the United States, and
for the four geographic regions it ranged from
141.4 in the West Region to 175.7 in the North
Central. The North Central had the highest
discharge rates for 13 of the 17 ICDA classes.
The West was the only region that did not have
the highest rate for at least one diagnostic class.
In fact, it had the lowest rates for 9 of the 17
classes.
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Table L. Number and percent distribution of discharges and average length of stay for white inpatients discharged from short-stay hospitals,
excluding newborn infants, by selected first-listed diagnostic conditions and sex: United States, 1973
Diagnostic condition and ICDA codes
All conditions, white patients2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diarrheal diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...009
Neoplasms:
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
Benign neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210-239
Diabetes mellitus . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . ...250
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 410-414
Acute myocardiai infarction . . . . . . . . . . . . . .410
Other ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . 411-414
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430-438
Diseases of the respiratory system:
Acute respiratory infections except
influenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-466
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480-486
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids , . . . . . . . . .500
Diseases of the digestive system:
Ulcer of stomach, duodenum, peptic ulcer of
unspecified site, and gastrojejunal ulcer . . . . 531-534
Inguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550. 552
Cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and
cholangitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574-575
Disorders of menstruation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .626
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth,
and the puerperium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 630-678
Injuries:
Fractures, all sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-829





















































































































































































1 Includes data for sex not stated.
2 ,nclude$ data for diagnostic conditions not shownin table.
In 1973, complications of pregnancy, child-
birth, and the puerperium was the leading
diagnostic class in only one region–the South.
In 1971 it was the leading class in all regions,
and in 1972 it was the leading class in three of
the four regions. In the South, the rates, per
10,000 population were almost identical for the
three leading classes–complications of preg-
nancy, childbirth, and the puerperium; diseases
of the circulatory system; and diseases.of the
digestive system. In the Northeast, the leading
class was diseases of the circulatory system; in
the North Central, diseases of the digestive
system; and in the West, accidents, poisonings,
and violence. Although accidents, poisonings,
NOTE: Data in table are underreported because color was not recorded on the hospital records of an estimated 4.1 million patients.
and violence was the leading class in the West,
the rate for that category was still lower than
the corresponding rates in the remaining three
regions. This was consistent with the West’s
generally lower discharge rates. Diseases of the
circulatory system was the only class to appear
among the top three in all regions.
The three leading diagnostic classes for each
geographic region are:
Northeast:
Diseases of the circulatory system




Table M. Number and percent distribution of discharges and average length of stay for inpatients of all the other color groups discharged from
short-stay hospitals, excluding newborn infants, by selected first-listed diagnostic conditions and sex: United States, 1973
Diagnostic condi~on and ICDA codes
All conditions, all other patients2 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diarrheal diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...009
Neoplasms:
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
Benign neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210-239
Diabetes mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410-414
Acute myocardial infarction . . . . . . . . . . . . . .410
Other ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . 411-414
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430-438
Diseases of the respiratory system:
Acute respiratory infections except
influenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-466
Pneumonia, all forms . , . . . . . . . . . , . . . 460-466
Hypertrophy oftonsils and adenoids . . . . . . . . .5oO
Diseases of the digestive system:
Ulcer of stomach, duodenum, peptic ulcer of
unspecified site, and gastrojejunal ulcer . . . . 531-534
Inguinal hernia . .,..,..,.........550,552
Cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and
cholangitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574-575
Disorders of menstruation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .626
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth,
and the puerperium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 630-678
Injuries:
Fractures, all sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-829
Laceration and open wound . . . . . . . . . . . 870-907
1Includes data for sex not stated.





















































































































































































NOTE: Oate in table are underreported because color was not racorded on the hospital records of an estimated 4.1 m!llion patients.
The rate of discharge per 1,000 populationNorth Central:
Diseases of the digestive system
Diseases of the circulatory system
Diseases of the respiratory system
South:
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth,
and the puerperium
Diseases of the circulatory system
Diseases of the digestive system
West:
Accidents, poisonings, and violence
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth,
and the puerperium
Diseases of the circulatory system
and the average length of stay for selected
first-listed conditions by geographic region are
shown in table N. Obstetrical conditions, pre-
sented here as a condition, not a diagnostic class,
had the highest rate for all four regions. This was
followed by ischemic heart disease which had
the next highest rates in all regions but the West,
where malignant neoplasms was higher. As can
be seen, mky of th; conditions had consider-
able regional variation. Some of the larger
variations were recorded for malignant neo-
plasms, diabetes mellitus, ischemic heart disease,
and hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids.
As has been the case in recent years, the
15
Table N. Annual rate of discharges and average length of stay for inpatients discharged from short-stay hospitals, excluding
newborn infants, by geographic region and selected first-listed diagnostic conditions: United States, 1973
Diagnostic condition and ICDA codes
All conditions’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neoplasms:
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
Benign neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...210-239
Diabetes mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Ischemic heart diseasa . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 410-414
Acute myocardial infarction . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .410
Other ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 411-414
Carebrovascular diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430-438
Diseasas of the respiratory system:
Acute respiratory infections except influenza . . . . . . . 460-466
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .480-486
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500
Inguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550.552
Cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and cholangitis . . . . . . . . . . 574-575
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium . 630-678




Benign neoplasms . .
Diabetes mellitus . . .
Ischemic heart disease .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-829
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210-239
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .250
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410-414
Acute myocardial infarction . . . . , . . . . . , . . . . . . . .410
Other ischemic heart disease . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 411-414
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430-438
Diseases of the respiratory system:
Acute respiratory infections except influenza . . . . . . . 460-466
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-486
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500
Inguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550.552
Cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and cholangitis . . . , . . . . . . 574-575
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium . 630-678
Fractures, all sites, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-829
Geographic region
All











































































































































1Includes data for disgnofiic conditions not shown in takk?.
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average length of stay for patients in the
Northeast Region was more than 40 percent
longer than that for patients in the West.
Average stays were 9.0 days in the Northeast,
8.0 in the North Central, 7.3 in the South, and
6.4 in the West. In almost every instance
patients in the West Region had the shortest
length of stay and those in the Northeast had
the longest. The largest percentage differences in
average length of stay were for patients with
malignant neoplasms and cerebrovascular dis-
ease. For those with malignant neoplasms, the
average length of stay was 48 percent longer in
the Northeast (16.0 days) than in the West (10.8
days), or a difference of more than 5 days. For
patients with cerebrovascular disease, the aver-
age stay was 43 percent longer in the Northeast
than in the West– 16.7 and 11.7 days, respec-
tively–or a difference of 5 days.
Diagnosis by size of Hospital
The number of discharges and average length
of stay are shown by first-listed diagnosis and
bed size of hospital in table 4. As hospital size
increased, the proportion of discharges with a
first-listed diagnosis of neoplasms or diseases of
the nervous system and sense organs also in-
creased. The proportion of patients with infec-
tive and parasitic diseases, diseases of the respira-
tory system, and dkeases of the digestive system
decreased as hospital size increased.
Percent distributions of discharges and lengths
of stay for selected conditions by bed size of
hospital are shown in table O. Different hospital
size groups treated varying proportions of pa-
tients with these selected conditions. For exam-
ple, pneumonia and acute respiratory infections
comprised a larger proportion of the discharges
from hospitals with less than 200 beds than
from larger hospitals. The proportion of patients
discharged with a first-listed diagnosis of hyper-
trophy of tonsils and adenoids was smallest in
hospitals with 500 beds or more. On the other
hand, malignant neoplasms represented a larger
proportion of the discharges from hospitals with
500 beds or more than from the smaller hospi-
tals, probably because the larger hospitals are
more ‘likely to have the specialized facilities and
staff required for treatment of this disease.
Average length of stay increased by bed size
from 6.4 days in hospitals with fewer than 100
beds to 8.8 days in hospitals with 500 beds or
more. For most of the selected conditions in
table O, average length of stay also increased as
bed size of hospital increased. Some of the
differences were quite large, and may be an
indication that the more seriously ill cases seek
the specialized services generally found in the
larger hospitals. For discharges with a first-listed
diagnosis of fractures, all sites, the average stay
increased by almost 4 days from the smallest to
the largest hospitals. However, some of the
patients had the longest average stays in hospi-
tals with 300-499 beds. For example, patients
with acute myocardial infarction had the short-
est stays in hospitals with 6-99 beds (13.6 days)
and the longest in those with 300-499 beds
(17.5 days).
Length of Stay
Twenty-five percent of all patients admitted
to short-stay hospitals were discharged within 2
days and over two-thirds (68 percent) within a
week. Only an estimated 12 percent stayed over
2 weeks and 3 percent over 30 days. The
cumulative percent distribution of the number
of discharges by days of care and by ICDA class
is presented in table P.
The median length of stay was 3 to 4 days for
patients with first-listed diagnoses in 9 of the 17
classes. At least 80 percent of the patients in 13
of the 17 classes had been discharged by the end
of 2 weeks. The four classes that had more than
20 percent of the patients staying longer than 2
weeks were neoplasms, mental disorders, dis-
eases of the circulatory system, and certain
causes of perinatal morbidity and mortality.
Eleven percent of the babies with a diagnosis in
the class certain causes of perinatal morbidity
and mortality remained in the hospital longer
than 30 days.
Single and First of Multiple Diagnoses
Of the 32.1 million discharges, 17.6 million
(55 percent) had only one diagnosis (table 7).
By ICDA class and condition, however, certain
diagnoses were more likely to be single-listed
17
Table O. Percent distribution and average length of stay of inpatients discharged from short-stay hospitals, excluding newborn
infants, by size of hospital and selected first-listed diagnostic conditions: United States, 1973
Diagnostic condition and ICDA codes
Ail conditions’ ...,..... . . . . . . . . . . .
Neoplasms:
Malignant neoplasms . . , . . , . . . , , . . . . 140-209
Benign neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 210-239
Diabates mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410-414
Acute myocardial infarction . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,410
Other ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . 411-414
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . , . . , , . . , . 430-438
Diseases of the respiratory system:
Acute respiratory infections except
influenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-466
Pneumoniar all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480-486
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids . . . . . . . . . .500
lnguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550.552
Cholelithiasis, cho[ecystitis, and
cholangitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574-575
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth,
and the puerperium . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 630-678
Fractures, all sites . . . , , . . . . . , . . . . . . . 800-829
All conditions’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neoplasmx
Malignant neoplasms . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
Benign neoplasms . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210-239
Diabates mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . ...250
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410-414
Acute myocardial infarction . . . . . . . . . . . . . .410
Other ischemic heart disease . . . , . . . . . . . 411-414
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 430-438
Diseases of the respiratory system:
Acute respiratory infections except
influenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-466
Pneumonia, all forms , . . . . . . , , , , , . . . 480-486
Hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids . . . . . . . . . .500
Inguinal hernia . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ...550.552
Cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and
cholangitis . . . . . . . . . . . . ...,....574-575
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth,
and the puerperium . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 630-678
Fractures, all sites , . . . . . . . . , . , , , , , , . 800-829



































































































































































































I Table P. Cumulative percent distribution of inpatients discharged from short-stay hospitals, excluding newborn infants, by length of
I stay and classof first-listed diagnosis: United States, 1973
I
ICDA diagnostic class












Infective and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . .
Neoplasm: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Malignant neoplasms . . . , . . . . . . . ,
Benign neoplasms and neoplasms
of unspecified nature . . . . . . . . . .
Endocrine, nutritional, and metabolic
diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesof the blood and blood-forming
organs, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mentaldisorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesof the nervous system and sense
organs .,........,.. . . . . . .
Diseasesof the circulatory system . . . . . . .
Diseasesof the respiratory system . . . . . .
Diseasesof thedigestive system . . . . . . . .
Diseasesof thegenitourinary system , . . . .
Xl. Complications ofpregnancy, childbirth,
andthepuerperium . . . . . . . . . . . .
XII. Diseasesof theskin and subcutaneous
tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
XIII. Diseasesof themusculoskeletal system
and connective tissue . . . . . . . . . . .
XIV. Congenital anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . .
XV. Certain causesofperinatal morbidity
and mortality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
XVI. Symptoms andill-defined conditions . . . . .
XVII. Accidents, poisonings, and violence . . . . . .
Special conditions and examinations without


























1 day 2 3 4 5-7 8-14 15-21 22-30















































































































































































than others. Eighty-eight percent of the women Although the average length of stay for all
discharged in the class complications of preg- inpatients was 7.8 days, theaverage stay was 5.8
nancy, childbirth, and the pu-erperium had ‘only
one diagnosis. On the other hand, less than 30
percent of the patients with a disease of the
circulatory system had a single diagnosis. More
specifically, only 19 percent of patients with
chronic ischemic heart disease and 13 percent of
patients with arteriosclerosis had a single diag-
nosis.
days for patients with a single diagnosis on their
medical records and 10.1 days for patients with
multiple diagnoses (table 7). By diagnostic con-
ditions, for example, chronic ischemic heart
disease, as a single diagnosis, had an average stay
of 8.0 days. When it was the first-listed of
multiple diagnoses, the stay increased 50 percent
to 12.1 days. Another example, malignant neo-
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plasm of breast, had an average stay of 9.6 days
as a single diagnosis and 13.8 days as the
first-listed of multiple diagnoses.
DEATHS IN SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS
An estimated 874,000 patients, excluding
newborn infants, died in short-stay hospitals in
1973 (table Q). This resulted in a fatality rate of
2.7 deaths per 100 patients discharged. The
fatality rate for males was 3.6 and for females
2.1 per 100 discharges. Of these deaths, 2
percent were children under 15 years. Slightly
over two-thirds (67 percent ) of the deaths were
patients 65 years and over. The fatality rate was
Iowest for patients in the age group 15-44 years,
0.4 deaths per 100 discharges. By age 65 and
over, the rate had risen to 8.4 for all dis-
charges-9.6 for males, and 7.5 for females.
The estimated number of hospital deaths and
hospital fatality rates for patients under 65 years
and 65 years and over are shown for selected
conditions in table R. These data are not
synonymous with data for underlying cause as
reported in Vital Statistics of the United States.
Of the estimated 874,000 deaths in short-stay
hospitals, approximately three-fourths (74 per-
cent) are accounted for by the eight diagnostic
groupings shown. The largest number of deaths
occurred for patients with a first-listed diagnosis
of malignant neoplasms—196,000 deaths, or a
hospital fatality rate of 14.2 deaths per 100
discharges. The highest fatality rate was 21.3 for
acute myocardial infarction, followed by 18.8
for cerebrovascular disease.
Fatality rates for patients 65 years and over
were much higher than those for patients under
65 years. For example, the rate for patients
under 65 years with acute myocardial infarction
was 11.1 per 100 discharges compared with 31.6
for patients 65 years and over. Patients under 65
years with cerebrovascular disease had the high-
est hospital fatality rate, followed by those with
malignant neoplasms and acute myocardial in-
farction. For inpatients 65 years and over, the
highest hospital fatality rates were for those
with acute myocardial infarction; cerebrovascu-
lar disease; pneumonia, all forms; and malignant
neoplasms.
ALL-LISTED DIAGNOSES
An estimated 58.7 million diagnoses (a maxi-
mum of five diagnoses coded for each medicaI
record) were recorded for the 32.1 million
patients discharged from short-stay hospitals in
1973. The number of diagnoses by diagnostic
category, age, sex, and color of patient, and
geographic region and bed size of hospital is
found in table 5. The percent distribution is
shown in table 6.
Forty-five percent of the discharges in 1973
TableCL Number of deaths in short-stay hospitals and hospital fatality rates, excluding newborn infants, by age and
sex: United States, 1973
Age
Alleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 15years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65years And over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









586m460 414162 12713 828 28121 91298 287
Total I [Male I Female
Fatality rate
per 100 discharges
r2.7 3.6 2.11.1 1.7 0.80.5 0.6 0,40.4 0.7 0.32.7 3.3 2.28.4 9.6 7.5
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Table R, Number of deaths in short-stay hospitals and hospital fatality rates, excluding newborn infants, by age and
first-listed diagnostic condition: United States, 1973
First-listed diagnostic
condition and ICDA codes
All conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-209
Diabetes mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Acute myocardial infarction . . . . . . . . . . .410
Other ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . 411-414
All other heart and hypertensive
disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390-404,420-429
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . 430-438
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . 480-486
Accidents, poisonings, and violence . . . . 800-999
All other diagnostic conditions . . . . . . . Residual
had two final diagnoses or more. By age, the
estimates ranged from 30 percent of the dis-
charges under 15 years having more than one
diagnosis to 70 percent for those patients 65
years and over.
For total discharges, there was an average of
1.8 diagnoses coded. The average number of
diagnoses per discharge increased with age of
patient: 1.4 for patients under 15 years; 1.5 for
those 15-44 years; 2.0 for patients 45-64 years;
and 2.5 for patients 65 years and over. There
was, however, little or no variation in the
average number of diagnoses by the other
patient characteristics or by the hospital charac-
teristics.
The diagnostic classeswith the largest number
of diagnoses, in order of frequency, were dis-
eases of the circulatory, digestive, and genito-
urinary systems. As first-listed diagnoses, these
classes were ranked first, second, and fifth,
respectively.
The differences in proportion of first-listed
diagnoses to diagnoses listed second through
fifth on the medical record covered a large
range. The proportion of first-listed diagnoses

























































All diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infective and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . .
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Endocrine, nutritional, and metabolic diseases. .
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs. .
Mental disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the nervous system and sense -
organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the circulatory system . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the respiratory system . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the digestive system . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the genitourinary system . . . . . . .
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and
thepuerperium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue . .
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and
connective tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Congenital anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certain causes of perinatal morbidity and
mortal icy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Symptoms and ill-defined conditions . . . . . . .




































Over 90 percent of all diagnoses in the class
complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the
puerperium were first-listed. This was also true
of symptoms and ill-defined conditions. For
neoplasms, diseases of the respiratory and diges-
tive system, and others, about 60 percent of the
dia,g-noses were first-listed. In contrast. less than
30 ‘percent of the diagnoses
endocrine, nutritional, and






The proportion of first-listed diagnoses can be
computed for all the conditions shown in the
detailed tables by comparing the totals of table
1 for the first-listed diagnoses with totals of
table 5 for all-listed diagnoses. Among the
diagnostic categories in this report, first-listed
diagnoses represent 93 percent of all diagnoses
for hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids and
over 80 percent for conditions such as cataract,
influenza, and appendicitis, but less than 33
percent for diabetes mellitus and emphysema.
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ALL CONDITION S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I. INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...000-136
OIARRHEAL DISEASE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..009
VIRAL OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 040. O79
OTHER INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
II. NEOPLASMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4&239
MALIGNANT NEOPLASMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4O.2O9
BUCCAL CAVITY ANO PHARYNX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-149
LARGE INTESTINE ANO RECTUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l53.l54.l9T.5
OTHER OIGESTIVE ORGANS ANO
PER IToNEUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150-152,155-159,197.4, 197.6 -197.9
THORACIC ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162,163,197 .0-197.3
BONE, CONNECTIVE ANO OTHER SOFT TISSUE,
ANO SK IN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..170.173.198.2 .l98.5
BREAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...174
UTERUS ANO OTHER FEMALE GENITAL oRGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..18 O-184
PROSTATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...185
URINARY ORGABS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188. 189. 198.0. 198.1
LYMPHATIC ANO HEMATOPOIETIC TISSUES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..196 .2 OO-2O9
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED SITES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
BENIGN NEoPLASMS ANO NEoPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIC NATURE . . . . . . ..21 O-239
UTERINE FIBROMA ANO OTHER BENIGN NEOPLASMS OF UT ERUS . . . . . . . . . . ...218.219
OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..22 O.22l
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED ORGANS ANO TISSUES ANO NECPLASHS OF
UNSPECIFIED NATURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
111. ENLM3CRINE, NUTRITIONAL, ANO METABOLIC OISEASES . . . . ..24 O-279
OISEASES OF THYROIO GLANO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..24O.246
OIABETES MELLITUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25O
OTHER ENOOCRINE OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25l.258
NUTR1TIONAL DEFICIENCIES ANO METABOLIC 01 SEAS ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...260-279
Iv. OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FORHING ORGANS . . . . ..28 O-289
ANEHIAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2 BW285
OTHER oISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FOR141NG ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2B6-289
V. MENTAL DISORDER S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-315
PSYCWSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..29 O.299
ANXIETY NEUROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..300. O
OTHER NEUROSES ANO PERSONALITY OISOROE AS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...300.1-301
ALCOFYJLXSM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...303
ORUG OEPENOENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3O4
OTHER 14ENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
VI. OISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM ANC SEhSE ORGANS . . . ..3 B9-3B9
OISEASES OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..32 O-349
OISEASES OF NERVES ANO PERIPHERAL GANGLIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..35 O-358
CATARACT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...374
4SES OF EYE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..36 O-373. 3:OTHER CONDITIONS ANO OISEA 73-379
OISEASES OF EAR ANO MASTOIO PROCESS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3 BO-389
ALL UNOER 15 15-44 45-64 65 YEARS
AGES YEARS YEAR S YEARS ANo OVER













































































































































































































TABLE 1. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGE FRCM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF DISCHARGES, ANo AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY
CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTED OIAGNOSIS ANO AGE: uNITED STATES, 19T3--CON.
(EXCLUOES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. OIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REvIs IoN INTERNATIoNAL CLA5s IF IcbTIcN OF O1s EAs E5, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
ALL UNOER 15 15-44 45-64 65 YEARS
AGES YEARS YEARs YEARS ANO OVER

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 1. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGE FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF DISCHARGES, ANo AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY
CATEGORY OF FIRST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS ANO AGE: UN ITEO STATES, 19 T3--CON.
(Ex CLUOES NEHBORN INFANTS AND FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NU14BER IWLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH



























































CATEGORY OF FIR ST-LISTEO OIAGNOSIS ANO lCOA COOE
VII. OISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..39 O-458
ACTIVE RHEUMATIC FEVER ANO CHRONIC RHEUHATIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . ..39O-398
HYPERTENSIVE OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4 O&4O4
ACUTE MYOCAROIAL INFARCTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410
CHRONIC ISCHEMIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4l2
OTHER ISCHEMIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4ll.4l3.4l4
CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 427.0
OTHER HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..42 O.426.427.l.429
CEREBROVASCULAR OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...43&438
ARTERIOSCLEROSI S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..44O
VARICOSE VEINS OF LOHER EXTREMITIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...454
HEMoRRHoxos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...455
OTHER OISEASES OF VEINS, LYMPHATIC, ANO CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . . . .. RESIOUAL
VIII. OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..46 O-519
ACUTE BRONCHITIS AND BRONCHI OLITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...466
ACUTE UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS, EXCEPT INFLUENZA . . . . . . . . . . . ..460-465
Influenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...470-474
PNEUMONIA, ALL FORMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-486
BRONCHITIS, CHRONIC ANO UNQUALIFI ED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...490.491
EMPHYSEMA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...492
ASTHMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
HYPERTROPHY OF TONSILS ANO AOENOIOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5OD
OTHER OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM........................RESIOUAL
IX. OISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...520-577
DISEASES OF ORAL CAVITY, SALIVARY GLANOS, JAHS, AND ESOPHAGUS. . ..553053O
ULCER OF STOMACH, DUOOENUH, PEPTIC ULCER OF UNSPECIFIED SITE.
ANo GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..53l.534
GASTRITIS ANO DUOOENITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...535
APPENOICITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..54O.543
INGUINAL HERNIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..55O. 552
OTHER HERNIA OF ABOOHINAL CAV17V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..55 I.553
INTESTINAL OBSTRWTION HITHOUT MENTION OF HERhIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..56O
GASTROENTERITIS ANO COLITIS, EXCEPT ULCERATIVE,
OF NONINFECTIOUS OR IGIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..56l
Ci-RONIC ENTERITIS ANO ULCERATIVE COLITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...563
FUNCTIONAL OISOROERS OF INTESTINES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...564
OXVERTICULA OF INTESTINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...562
CWLELITHIASI S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574
C!-KILECYSTITIS ANO CHOLANGITIS, HITHOUT MENTIoN OF CALCULUS . . . . . . . . ...575
OTHER OISEASES OF LIVER, GALLL3LAOOER, BILIARY OUCTS,
ANO PANCREAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..57O.573.576.577
OTHER OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
X. OISEASES OF THE GENITOURINARY SYSTEH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..58 O-629
NEPHRITIS ANO NEPHROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5 BO.584
INFECTIONS OF KIONEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 590
CALCULUS OF KIONEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...592
oTHER OISEASES OF KIONEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..59 I.593.594
cYsTIT1s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...595
OTHER OISEASES OF URINARY SYSTEH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...59&599
HVPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6OO
OTHER OISEASES OF MALE GENITAL CRGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6O1-6O7
OISEASES OF BREAST (INCLUDING HALE BREAST) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..61O.611
CERVICITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...620
UTEROVAGINAL PROLAPSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...623
OTHER DISEASES OF UTERUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..622 .0.624. 625
INTERHENSTRUAL BLEEOING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...626.6
oTHER OISOROERS OF MENSTRUATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626.0 -626.5,626.7,626.9
OTHER OISEASES OF FEHALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . ...612-616.61.6272.1.627-629
XI. COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILDBIRTH,
AND THE PUERPERIUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63&67B
COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...63&634
ABORTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..64W645
OELIVERY HITHOUT MENTION OF COilPLICATI ON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65O
OEL IVERY HITH COMPLICATIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...651-661
OTHER COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHIL081RTH, ANO PUERPERIUM . . . . ..RES IOUAL
ALL UNOER 15 15-44 45-64 65 YEARS
AGES YEARS YEARS YEARS ANO OVER























































































































































































































































































TABLE 1. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF OISCHARGES, ANo AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY
CATEGORY OF FIRST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS AND AGE: UNITED STATES, 1973--CON.
IEXCLUDES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS AND COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES]
ALL
AGES 1UNOER 15 15-44 +5-64 65 YEARSYEARS YEARS YEARs ANO OVER











































































































































































































































































































ALL UNOER 15 15-44 +5-64 65 YEARS










































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 1. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FROM SHCRT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF DISCHARGES, ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY
CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTED OIAGNOSIS AND AGE: UNITED STATES, 1973--CON.
(EXCLUDES NEklBORN INFANTS AND FEOERAL HOSPITALS. OIhGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NuMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH





































CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTEO DIAGNOSIS ANO ICOA COOE
x11. OISEASES OF THE SKIN AND SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . ..68 O-7O9
INFECTIONS OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..68 O-686
OTHER OISEASES OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...690-709
x111. OISEASES OF THE PUSCULOSKELET8L SYSTEM
ANo CONNECTIVE TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7 ID-73B
OSTEOARTFRITIS ANO ALLIEO CONDITI ONS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7I3
OTHER ARTHRITIS ANO RHEUMATISM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7lO.7l2.7l+7l8
DISPLACEMENT OF INTERVERTEBRAL DISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...725
VERTEBROGENIC PAIN SYNOROME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..72B
SYNOVITIS, BLRSITIS, ANO TENOSYNOVITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...731
OTHER OISEASES OF MUSCULOSKE LETAL SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
XIV. CONGENITAL ANOMALIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..74 O-759
xv. CERTAIN CAUSES OF PERINATAL PCR@IOITY
ANO MORTALITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l/ 760-779
XVI. SYMPTOMS ANO IL L-OEFINED CONOIT ICNS . . . . . . . ..78 O-796.794-796
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...783
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO ABOOMEN ANO GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM . . . . . ...784.785
OTHER SYMPTOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7 BO.782.7B+789
SENILITY ANO lLL-OEFINEO OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..79 O-792.794-796
XVII. ACCIDENTS, POISONINGS, ANO VI CLENCE
(NATURE OF INJURY) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 OO-999
FRACTURE OF SKULL ANO FACE BONES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-B04
FRACTURE OF UPPER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8l&8l9
FRACTURE OF NECK OF FEMUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..B2O
OTHER FRACTURE OF LOIFER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...821-829
FRACTURE OF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE SITES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 O3-8O9
DISLOCATION 141THOUT FRACTURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..830-B39
SPRAINS ANO STRAINS OF BACK [I NCLUOING NECK) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...846.847
INTRACRANIAL INJURY (EXCLUOING THOSE uITH SKULL FRACTURE I . . . . . . ..85 O-854
INTERNAL INJURY OF CHEST, ABOOMEN, ANO PELVIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...860-%69
LACERATION ANO OPEN hOUNO OF EYE, EAR, ANO HEAO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S7O-873
LACERATION ANO OPEN HOUNO OF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE LOCATIONS . . . . . . ..874-9O7
BURNS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...940-949
OTHER INJURIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B40-845, B48,910-939,950-q59, 996
AOVERSE EFFECTS OF MEoICAL AGENTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..96 O-979
COMPLICATIONS PECULIAR TO SURGICAL PROCEDURES ANC
OTHER MEOICAL CARE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 997-999
OTHER AOVERSE EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL ANO OTHER EXTERNAL CAUSES . . . . ..98 O-995
SPECIAL CONDITIONS ANO EXAMINATIONS WITHOUT
SICKNESS OR TESTS IIITH NEGATIVE FINOINGS . . . . . . . . . . . . ..793 .YOO-Y13
ALL UNOER 15 15-44 45-64 65 YEARS
AGES YEARs YEAR S YEARS ANO OVER










































































































































































NOTE: SEE ‘lMEOICAL COOING ANO EOIT,ll APPENOIX I, FCR COOING MOOIF ICATIONS FOR THE HoSPITAL OISCHAPGE SURVEY.
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TABLE 1. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF DISCHARGES, ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY
CATEGORY OF FIRST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS ANO AGE: UNITED STATES, 19 T3--CON.
(EXCLUOES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FE OERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GRoUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REvISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES I
ALL
AGES
UNOER 15 15-44 45-64 65 YEARS
YEARs YEARS YEARS AhC OVER
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YEARS YEARS YEARS




















































































































































































TABLE 2. NUHBER OF DISCHARGES ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY FOR INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY CATEGORY OF
FIRST-LISTED DIAGNOSIS, SEX, ANO COLOR; ANO RATE CF DISCHARGES BY CATEGORY OF FIRST-L ISTEO oIAGNoSIS ANo SEX: uNITED sTATEss
1973
(EXCLUOES NE14BORN INFANTS ANO FEDERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH












































CATEGORY OF FIR ST- LISTEO OIAGNOSIS AKO lCOA CODE
ALL CONOITI OHS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. INFECTIVE AND PARASITIC OIS EASE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..000- 136
OIARRHEAL OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..009
VIRAL DISEASE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...040-079
OTHER INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
11. NEOPLASM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
MALIGNANT NEOPLASMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4O.2O9
BUCCAL CAVITY ANO PHARYNX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4O-l49
LARGE INTESTINE ANO RECTUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I53.154.197.5
OTHER OIGESTIVE ORGANS ANO
PER ITONEUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150-152,155 -159,197.4,197.6-197.9
THOR ACIC CIRGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 162,163,197.0-197. 3
BONE, CONNECTIVE ANO OTHER SOFT TISSUE,
ANO SK IN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..170 -173, 19 B.2,198.5
BREAsT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l74
UTERUS ANO OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lBO-184
PROSTAT E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1B5
URINARY ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lB8.l89.l98.O.l98.l
LYMPHATIC ANO HEMATOPOIETIC TISSUE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I96.2OO-2O9
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED SIT ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..RES IOUAL
BENIGN NEoPLASMS ANO NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATURE . . ..21 O-239
UTERINE FI13ROMA ANO OTHER BENIGN NEoPLASMS OF UT ERUS . . . . . . ...218.219
OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGAN S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.22 O.221
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED ORGANS ANO TISSUES ANO NECPLASHS OF
UNSPECIFIED NATURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
III. ENOOCRINE, NuTRITIONAL, ANO PET ABCLIC CISEASES..24O-279
OISEASES OF THYROIO GLANO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..24O-246
OIABETES MEL LITUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25O
OTHER ENOOCRINE OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25l.258
NUTR1TIONAL OEFICIENCIES ANO METABOLIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . ..26O-279
IV. OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FCRPIhG ORGANS ..28 O-289
ANEMIAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..28 O.285
OTHER OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FORMING ORGANS . . . . . . . ..286-2B9
v. MENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-315
PSYCHOSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-299
ANXIETY NEUROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..300. O
OTHER NEUROSES ANO PERSONALITY OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3 OO. I-3OI
ALCOHOL I SM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...303
ORUG OEPENOENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3O4
OTHER MENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RES1OUAL
VI. OISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEH ANO SEASE ORGANS.320-389
OISEASES OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..32 O-349
OISEASES OF NERVES ANO PERIPHERAL GANGLIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..35 O-358
cATARAcT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...374
OTHER CONDITIONS ANO DISEASES OF EYE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..36 O-373.375-379
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TABLE 2. NUMBER OF DISCHARGES AND AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY FOR INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY cATEGORY OF
FIRsT-LISTED DIAGNOSIS, SEX, ANO COLOR; AND RATE OF DISCHARGES BY CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTED OIAGNOSIS ANO SEX: uNITED STATES,
1973--CON.
(EXCLUOES NEWBORN INFANTS AND FEDERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO CODE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE m
REvISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES, ADAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITED STATES I
1/ TOTAL MALE FEMALE


































































































































.2/ TOTAL WHITE I ALL OTHER


































































































































2f TOTAL !4H1TE ALL OTHER















































































































































































TABLE 2. NUt4BER OF OXSCHARGES ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY FOR INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY CATEGORY OF
FIRST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS, SEX, AND COLOR; ANo RATE CF DISCHARGES BY CATEGORY OF FIRST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS ANO SEX: UNITEO STATES,
1973--CON.
(EXCLUDES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUFIBER 1NCLUS1ONS ARE BASED ON THE EIGHTH























































CATEGORY OF FIRST- LISTEO DIAGNOSIS ANE ICOA COOE
VII. OISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . ..39 O-458
ACTIVE RHEuMATIC FEVER ANO CHRONIC RHEUMATIC HEART OISEASE...3939898
HYPERTENSIVE DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...400-404
ACUTE MYOCAROIAL INFARCT I ON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410
CHRONIC ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...412
OTHER ISCHEMIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...411.413.414
CONGESTIVE HEART FAIL URE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..427.O
OTHER HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..42O.426.427.l.429
CEREBROVASCULAR OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..43 O.438
ARTERIOSCLEROSI S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...440
VARICOSE VEINS OF LO HER EXTREMITY ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...454
HEMORRHOIDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...455
OTHER OISEASES OF VEINS, LYMPHATIC, ANO CIRCULATORY SYSTEM .RESICUAL
VIII. OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .460-519
ACUTE BRONCHITIS ANO BRONCHIOLE TIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...466
ACUTE UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS, EXCEPT lNFLUENZP . . . . . . . ..46 O-465
Influenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..47o.474
PNEUMONIA, ALL F~MS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..48 O.486
BRONCHITIS, CHRONIC ANO UNQUALIFI ED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..490,491
EMPHYSEMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 492
AsTHflA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
HYPERTROPHY OF TONSILS ANO AOENOIOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5OO
OTHER OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
IX. OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..520-577
OISEASES OF ORAL CAVITY, SALIVARY GLANOS, JA14S, JN0 ESOPHAGUS .520-530
ULCER OF STOMACH, OUOOENUM, PEPTIC ULCER OF UNSPECIFIED SITE,
ANO GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..531—534
GASTRITIS ANO OUOOENITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...535
APPENDICIT I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...540-543
lNGUINAL HERNIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..55 O.552
OTHER HERNIA OF ABOOMINAL CAVITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...551.553
INTESTINAL oBSTRUCTION III THOU7 MENTION OF HERNIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..56O
GASTROENTERITIS ANO COLITIS, EXCEPT ULCERATIVE,
OF NONINFECTIOUS ORIGIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 561
CHRONIC ENTERITIS ANO ULCERATIVE COLITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...563
FUNCTIONAL OISOROERS OF IN TEsTINES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...564
OIVERTICULA OF IN TEST INE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...562
CWLELITHIASI S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574
CWOLECYSTITIS ANO CHOLANGITIS, WITHOUT MENTICN GF CALCULUS . . . . ...575
OTHER OISEASES OF LIVER, GA LLBLAOOER, BILIARY OUCTS,
ANO PANCREAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..57O.573.576.577
OTHER DISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .“RESIOUAL
x. OISEASES OF THE GENITOURINARY SYSTEP . . . . . . . . . . ..58 O-629
NEPHRITIS ANO NEPHROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5 BO.584
INFECTIONS OF KIONEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..59O
CALCULUS OF KIONEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...592
OTHER OISEASES OF KIDNEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...591.593.594
CYST IT I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...595
OTHER OISEASES OF URINARY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...596-599
HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6OO
OTHER OISEASES OF HALE GENITAL ORGANS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6O1-6O7
OISEASES OF BREAST (I NCLUOING HALE BREAST ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...610.611
CERVICITl S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..62O
UTEROVAGINAL PROLAPSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .623
OTHER oISEASES OF UTERUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...622.0 ,624,625
INTERHENSTRUAL BLEEOING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...626.6
OTHER OISOROERS OF MENSTRUATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626.0 -626.5,626.7,626.9
OTHER OISEASES OF FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . 612-616,621,622.1,627-629
XI. COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILDBIRTH,
ANO THE PUERPERIUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63 O-678
COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63 O.634
ABORTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..64O.645
OELIVERY MI TWUT MENTION OF COMPLICATE ON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65O
OELIVERY WITH COMPLICATE ONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65l.66l
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TABLE 2. NUMBER OF DISCHARGES AND AVERAGE LENGTH OF SThY FOR INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FRDM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY CATEGORY OF
FIR ST- LISTEO OIAGNOSIS, sEX, AND COLOR: ANO RATE OF DISCHARGES BY CATEGORY OF FIR ST-L ISTEO DIAGNosIS ANO SEX: UNITE• STATES,
1973--coN.
(EXCLUOES NEWBCIRN INFANTS ANO FEDERAL HOSPITALS. OI#GNGSTIC GROUPINGS AND COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE m
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE uNITEO STATES)
1/ TOTAL MALE FEMALE
























































































































































































2/ TOTAL HHITE ALL OTHER




















































































































































































2/ ToTAL WHITE ALL OTHER




















































































































































































































































TABLE 2. NUMBER OF DISCHARGES ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY FOR INPATIENTS DISCHARGE FROFI SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY CATEGORY OF
FIRST-LISTEO OIAGNOSIS, SEX, ANO COLOR: ANO RATE OF DISCHARGES BY CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTED DIAGNoSIS ANO SEX: UNITED STATES,
1973--CON .
(EXCLUOES NEHBoRN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REvISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF oISEASES, ADAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATESI
CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTED OIAGNOSIS ANO lCOb COOE
~
01 I XII. OISEASES OF THE SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . ..67097O9
02 INFECTIONS OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..68 O-686
03 OTHER OISEASES OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..69O-TO9
04 XIII. OISEASES OF THE MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEF
ANO CONNECTIVE TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..71O-738
05 OSTEOARTHRITIS ANO ALLIEO CONOITI OHS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...713
06 OTHER ARTHRITIS ANO RHEUMATI SM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...710-712.714-718
07 OISPLACEMENT OF INTERVERTEBRAL OISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...725
08 VERTEBROGENIC PAIN SYNOROME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..72B
09 SYNDVITIS, BLRSITIS, ANO TEN CSYNOVITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...731
10 oTHER oISEASES OF HUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
11 XIV. CONGENITAL ANOMALIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..74O-759
12
I
xv. CERTAIN CAUSES OF PER INATAL FIOREIIOITY
ANO Mortality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...3/ 760-779
13 XVI. SYMPTOMS ANO IL L-DEFINEO CONOITICNS . . ...792.794.796-796
14 SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO RESPIRATORY SYSTEH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...783
15 SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO ABOOMEN ANO GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM . . ..78+.785
16 OTHER SYMPTOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. T80-782.786-789
17 SENILITY ANO lLL-OEFINEO OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..79O-792.794-796
18 XVII. ACCIOENTS, POISONINGS, ANO VI CLENCE
(NATURE OF INJURY ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 OO-999
19 FRACTURE OF SKULL ANO FACE 80 NES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 OO-8D4
20 FRACTURE OF UPPER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8lO-8l9
21 FRACTURE OF NECK OF FE MAR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...820
22 OTHER FRACTURE OF LOHER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B21-829
23 FRACTURE OF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE SITES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 O5-8O9
24 OISLOCATION WITHOUT FRACTURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..83 O-839
25 SPRAINS ANO STRAINS OF BACK (I NCLUOING NECK) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..846. B47
26 INTRACRANIAL INJURY (EXCLUOING THOSE HITH SKULL FRACTURE I . . .. B854854
27 INTERNAL INJURY OF CHEST, ABOOMEN, AND PELVIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..86 O-B69
2B LACERATION ANO OPEN HOUNO OF EYE, EAR, ANO HEAC . . . . . . . . . . . . ..87O-873
29 LACERATION ANO OPEN WOUND CF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE LOCATIONS . . ..89079O7
30 BURNS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...940-949
31 OTHER INJURIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 840-845,848,910-939, 950-939,996
32 AOVERSE EFFECTS OF 14EOICAL AGE NTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...960-979
33 COMPLICATIONS PECULIAR TO SURGICAL PROCEDURES AND
OTHER MEOICAL CARE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...997.999
34 oTHER AOVERSE EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL ANO oTHER EXTERNAL CAUSES ..9BO-995
IEIiETz
NUMBER OF INPATIENTS






























































35 SPECIAL CONDITIONS ANO EXAMINATIONS HITHCUT
SICKNESS OR TESTS HXTH NEGATIVE FINOINGS . . . . . . . . ..793 .YOO-Y13
+
1/ INCLUOES INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FOR HHOM SEX WAS NCT STATEO.
2/ INCLUOES INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FOR h’HOM COLOR W&5 NOT ST ATEO.













































































































































NoTE : SEE ‘MEOICAL COOING ANO EOIT,li APPENOIX 1, FOR COOING HOOIFICATIONS FOR THE HOSPITAL OISCHARGE SURVEY.
36
TABLE 2. NUMBER OF DISCHARGES AND AVERAGE LENGTH CF STAY FOR INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FRDM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY CATEGORY OF
FIRST-LISTED OIAGNOSIS, SEX, ANO COLOR; ANO RATE OF DISCHARGES 13Y CATEGORY OF FIR ST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS AND SEX: UNITEO STATES,
1973--CON .
(EXCLUOES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. Diagnostic GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE 8ASE0 ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OISEASES, ADAPTEO FOR uSE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
1/ TOTAL MALE FEMALE 2/ TOTAL WHITE ALL OTHER 2/ TOTAL WHITE ALL OTHER
AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY IN OAYS
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TABLE 3. NW8ER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF DISCHARGES, AND AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, tTY
CATEGORY OF FIR ST-LISTEO OIAGNOSIS ANO GEOGRAPHIC REG1ON: UN ITEO STATES, 19T3
(EXCLUOES NEHBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC f3R0up INGS ANo CODE NuMBER INLusIONs ARE 8AsE0 ON THE EIGHTH













































CATEGORY OF FIRST- LISTEO OIAGNOSIS AtJC ICOA COCE
ALL CONDITI OHS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..000-I36
OIARRHEAL OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 009
VIRAL DISEASE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..040- 079
OTHER INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC DISEASE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
II. NEOPLASM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
MALIGNANT NEOPLASMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4O.2O9
BUCCAL CAVITY ANO PHARYNX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-149
LARGE INTESTINE ANO RECTUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l53.l54.l97.5
oTHER OIGESTIVE nRGANS ANO
PER ITONEUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150-152,155 -159,197 .4,19 T.6-197.9
THORACIC ORGAN S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..162 .163. 19 T. O-197.3
tloNE, CONNECTIVE ANO OTHER SCFT TISSUE,
ANO SK I N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...170-173.198 .2,198.5
BREAsT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lT4
UTERUS ANO OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..18 O-I84
PRos TATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l85
URINARY ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..188.189.198 .O. l98.l
LYMPHATIC ANO HEMATOPOIETIC TISSUE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...196.200-209
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED SIT ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
BENIGN NEOPLASMS ANO NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATuRE . . . . . . ..21 O-239
UTERINE FIBROMA ANO CITHER BENIGN NEOPLASMS OF UT ERUS . . . . . . . . . . ...218.219
OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGAN S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...220.221
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED ORGANS ANO TISSUES ANO NECFLASW OF
uNSPECIFIEO NATURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIDUAL
111. ENOOCRINE, NUTRITIONAL, ANO PET ABGLIC OISEASES . . . . ..24 O-279
OISEASES OF THYROIO GLANO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..24O.246
OIABETES MEL L INUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..250
OTHER ENCOCAINE OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25 I.25B
NUTRITIONAL OEFICIENCIES ANO METABOLIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..26 O-279
IV. OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO !3LOO0-FCRPING ORGANS . . . . ..2 LTO_2B9
ANEMIT S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
OTHER OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FORMING GRGANS . . . . . . . . . . . ..2 B6-2B9
v. MENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..29 O.3l5
PSYCHO SE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-299
ANxIETY NE UROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..300.0
OTHER NEUROSES ANO PERSONALITY OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3 OO.1-3OI
ALCOWLISM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3O3
ORUG OEPENOENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3O4
OTHER MENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
VI. OISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEP AhC SEKSE ORGANS . . . ..3 B9-3B9
OISEASES OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..32 O-349
OISEASES OF NERVES ANO PERIPHERAL GANGLI A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...350-358
CAT ARACT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...374
OTHER CONDITIONS ANO OISEASES OF EYE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..360 -3 T3. 375-379
OISEASES OF EAR ANO MASTOIO PROCESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...360-389
ALL NORTH- NORTH SCUTH wEST
REGIONS EAST CENTRAL





















































































































































































































TABLE 3. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FROM SFORT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF DISCHARGES, ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY
CATEGORY OF FIRST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS ANO GEOGRAPHIC REGION: UN ITEO STATES, 1973--coN.
[EXCLUOES NEW30RN INFANTS ANO FEDERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NU14fSER INCLUSILINS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES, ADAPTEO F@R USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
ALL NORTHEAST NoRTH SOUTH WEST
REGIONS CENTRAL


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 3. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FROP SHCRT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF DISCHARGES, AND AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY
CATEGORY OF FIRST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS AND GEOGRAPHIC REGION: UNITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
(EXCLUOES NE HBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NuMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH






























































CATEGORY OF FIRST- LISTEO OIAGNOSIS PNO I(OA COOE
VII. OISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..39 O-458
ACTIVE RHEUMATIC FEVER ANO CHRONIC RHEUMATIC HE#RT DISEASE . . . . . ..39 O-398
HYPERTENSIVE OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4O&4O4
ACUTE MYOCAROIAL INFARCTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4lO
CHRONIC ISCHEMIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4l2
OTHER IS CHEMIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4ll.4l3.414
CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 427.0
OTHER HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..42 O.426.42T.l.429
CEREBROVASCULAR OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..43 O.438
ART ERIOSCLEROS I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...440
VARICOSE VEINS OF LOHER EXTREMITIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...454
HEMORFHOIOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...455
OTHER OISEASES OF VEINS, LYMPHATIC, ANO CIRCULATORY SYS7EM . . . .. RESIOUAL
VIII. OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEtf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..46O-5l9
ACUTE BRONCHITIS AND BRONCHI GLITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...466
ACUTE UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS, EXCEPT INFLUENZA . . . . . . . . . . . ..46 O-465
INFLUENZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..47O.474
PNEUMONIA, ALL FORtiS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..48 O.486
BRONCHITIS, CHRONIC ANO UNQUALIFT ED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...490.491
EMPHYSEMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...492
ASTH14A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
HYPERTROPHY OF ToNSILS ANO AOENOIOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5OO
OTHER OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . .. PESIOUAL
IX. OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..52 O-577
OISEASES OF ORAL CAVITY, SALIVARY GLANOS, JAWS, ANE ESCPI-AGUS . . ..553053O
ULCER OF STOMACH, OUOOENUM, PEPTIC ULCER OF UNSPECIFIED SITE,
ANO GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..53l.534
GASTRITIS AND OUODENITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...535
APPENo IcITIs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..54o.543
INGUINAL HERNIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..55 O.552
OTHER HERNIA OF A800MINAL CAVITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..55 I.553
INTESTINAL OBSTRIXTION wITHOUT 14ENTICN OF HERN Ih . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..56O
GASTROENTERITIS ANO COLITIS, EXCEPT ULCERATIVE,
OF NONINFECTIOUS OR IGIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..56l
CHRONIC ENTERITIS ANO ULCERATIVE COLITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...563
FUNCTIONAL OISOROERS OF IN TEST INES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...564
OIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...562
cwLELITHIAs Is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574
CWOLECYSTITIS ANO CHOLANGITIS, WITHOUT MENTICh CF CALCULUS . . . . . . . . . . . 575
OTHER oISEASES OF LIVER, GALLBLAOOER, BILIPRY CUCTS,
ANO PANCREA S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...570-573 ,576,577
oTHER OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
x. OISEASES OF THE GENITOURINARY SYSTEP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..58 C+629
NEPHRITIS ANO NE PHROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..58 O.584
INFECTIONS OF KIONEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..59O
CALCULUS OF KIONEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...592
OTHER OISEASES OF KIONEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...591.593.594
CYST IT I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...595
OTHER OISEASES OF URINARY SYSTEH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...596-599
HYPE RPLASIA OF PROSTATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6OO
OTHER OISEASES OF MALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6 O1-6O7
OISEASES OF BREAST (I NCLUOING MALE BREAST ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..61 O.611
CERVICITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..62o
UTEROVAGINAL PROLAPSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...623
OTHER OISEASES OF UTERUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..622 .O.624.625
INTERMENSTRUAL BLEED ING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...626.6
OTHER OISOROERS W MEN STRIATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626.0 -626.5,626.7,626.9
OTHER OISEASES OF FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . ...612-616.621.622.1.627-629
XI. COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILOFIRTH,
ANO THE PUERPERIUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63 O.678
COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63+ 634
ABORTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...640-645
OELIVERY WITHOUT HENTION OF COMPLICATE ON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65O
OELIVERY WITH COMPLl CATION S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65l.66l
OTHER COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILDBIRTH ,ANO PUERPERIUM.. . . ..RES IOUAL
ALL NORTH- NORTH SCUTH WEST
REG1ONS EAST CENTRAL








































































































































































































































































































TABLE 3. NUM8ER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHCRT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF DISCHARGES, ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, !3Y
CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTEO OIAGNCSIS ANO GEOGRAPHIC REGION: UNITEO STATES, 1973--coN.
(EXCLUOES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEC ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION CF oISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
ALL IINORTHEAST I NORTH I SOUTH I NESTREGIONS CENTRAL
II I I I





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 3. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FRCM SHCRT-SThY HOSPITALS, RATE OF DISCHARGES, ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY
CATEGORY OF FIRST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS ANO GEOGRAPHIC REGION: UN ITEO STATES, 1973--cON.
(EXCLUOES NEHBOBN INFANTS AND FEDERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNoSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH






























CATEGORY OF FIR ST- LISTEO OIAGNOSIS AND ICOA COOE
XII. OISEASES OF THE SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . ..68 O-7O9
INFECTIONS OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..68 O-686
OTHER OISEASES OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..69 O-7O9
X111. OISEASES OF THE MUSCULOSKELET#L SYSTEP
ANO CONNECTIVE TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..71 O-738
OSTEOARTHRITIS ANO ALLIED CONDITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7I3
OTHER ARTHRITIS ANO RHEUMATISM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 710-712,714-718
DISPLACEMENT OF INTERVERTEBRAL DISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...725
VERTEBROGENIC PAIN SYNOROME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...728
SYNOVITIS, BURSITIS, ANO TENOSYNOVI TIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..73 I
OTHER OISEASES OF MuSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
XIV. CONGENITAL ANCHALIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..74 O-759
xv. CERTAIN CAUSES (2F PERINATAL FICREIOITY
ANO MORTALITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l/ 760-779
XVI . SYMPTOMS ANO ILL-OEFINEO CONOITIGhS . . . . . . ...780-792.794-796
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...783
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO ABOOMEN ANO GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM . . . . . ...784.785
OTHER SYHPTOHS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..78 O.782.786.789
SENILITY ANO ILL-OEFINEO OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..79 O-792.794-796
XVII. ACCIOENTS, POISONINGS, ANO VIOLENCE
INATURE OF lNJURY) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8OO-999
FRACTURE OF SKULL ANO FACE BONES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-804
FRACTURE OF UPPER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8lO.8l9
FRACTURE OF NECK OF FE MUR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..82O
OTHER FRACTURE OF LOWER LI MB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...821-829
FRACTURE OF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE SITES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 O5-8O9
DISLOCATION WITHOUT FRACTURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B3O.839
SPRAINS ANO STRAINS OF 8ACK (I NCLUOING NECKI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...846.847
INTRACRANIAL INJURY (E XCLUOING THOSE WITH SKULL FRACTURE) . . . . . . ..85 O-854
INTERNAL INJURY OF CHEST, ABOOMEA, ANO PELVIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..86 O-869
LACERATION ANO OPEN IAoUNO OF EYE, EAR, ANO HEAO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..87 O-873
LACERATION ANO OPEN WOUNO OF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE LOCATIONS . . . . . . ..874-9O7
BuRNs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..94o.949
OTHER INJURIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 840-845,848,910-939, 950-959,996
AOVERSE EFFECTS OF MEOICAL AGENTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..96 O-979
COMPLICATIONS PECULIAR TO SURGICAL PROCEDURES ANO
OTHER HEOICAL CARE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...997.999
OTHER ADVERSE EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL ANO OTHER EXTERNPL CAUSES . . . . ..98 O-995
SPECIAL CONDITIONS AND EXAMINATIONS WITHOUT
SICKNESS OR TESTS wITH NEGATIVE FINOINGS . . . . . . . . . . . . ..793 .YOO-Y13
ALL NORTH- NORTH SCUTH IAEST
REG1ONS EAST CENTPAL











































































































































1/ COOES 760-771, 773, ANO 779 ARE NOT USEO IN THE HCSPITAL OISCHPRGE SURVEY.




































TABLE 3. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROP SHCRT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF DISCHARGES, ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY
CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTED DIAGNOSIS AND GEOGRAPHIC REGION: UNITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
[EXCLUDES NEWBORN INFANTS AND FEOERAL HOSPITALS. OIAGNCSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
ALL NORTHEAST NORTH SOUTH 14EST
REGIONS CENTRAL
NUMBER OF INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO PER 10,000 PCPULATICN






































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 4. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHCRT-STAY HOSPITALS AND AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY CATEGORY OF FIRST-L ISTEO
OIAGNOSIS ANC HOSPITAL SIZE: UNITEO STATES, 1973
IEXCLUDES NEH60RN INFANTS ANO FEDERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUHBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASED CN THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF oISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTEO OIAGNOSIS ANO ICCA COCE
ALL CONO1TIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..000-I36
OIARRHEAL DISEASE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...009
vIRAL DISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .040-079
OTHER INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC DISEASE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
11. NEOPLASMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4O-239
MALIGNANT NEOPLASHS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .140-209
BUCCAL CAVITY ANO PHARYNX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...-....140-149
LARGE INTESTINE AND RECTUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...153.154.197.5
OTHER OIGESTIVE ORGANS ANO
PER ITONEUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150-152,155 -159,197.4,197.6-197.9
THORACIC ORGAN S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..162.163.197 .O.l97.3
BONE, CONNECTIVE ANO OTHER SOFT TISSUE,
ANO SK I N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170-173, 198.2,198.5
BREAsT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l74
UTERUS ANO OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...180-184
PRO STAT E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...185
URINARY ORGABS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..188 .189, 19 B.0,19B. 1
LYil PHATIC ANO HEMATOPOIE TIC TISSUE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...196.200-209
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED SIT ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
BENIGN NEOPLASMS ANO NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATURE . . ..21 O-239
UTERINE FIBRoMA ANO OTHER BENIGN NEOPLASMS OF UT ERUS . . . . . . . ..218.2I9
OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGAN S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...220. 221
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED ORGANS ANO TISSUES ANO NEOPLdSPS OF
UNSPECIFIED NATUR E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RES1OUAL
111. ENDOCRINE, NUTRITIONAL, ANO METABOLIC 01 SEAS ES..240-279
OISEASES OF THYROIO GLAXO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...240-246
OIABETES MEL L IT' S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
OTHER ENODCRINE DISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..251-258
NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES ANO METABoLIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . ..26O-279
IV. OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FORMING CRGANS..28O-289
ANEMIA S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
OTHER OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FORMING ORGANS . . . . . . ...286-289
V. MENTAL 01 SOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-315
PSYCHOS ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..29 O.299
ANXIETY NEUROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3OO.O
OTHER NEUROSES ANO PERSONALITY OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3 OO.1-3O1
ALCOHOLI SM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...303
ORUG OEPENOENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..304
OTHER MENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
VI . OISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM ANO SEhSE ORGBNS.320-389
OISEASES OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-349
OISEASES OF NERVES ANO PERIPHERAL GANGLIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..35 O-358
cATARAcT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...374
OTHER CONDITIONS ANO OISEASES OF EYE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..36 O-373.375-379
OISEASES OF EAR ANO HASTO1O PROCESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..380 -?S89
ALL II 6-99 I100-199 200-299 30 C-499 500 BEOSSIZES BEo S BEOS BEOS BEOS OR HORF

























































































































































































































































TABLE 4. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY,
DIAGNOSIS ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: UN ITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
By CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTEO
(EXCLUDES NEHBORN INFANTS ANO FEDERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INcLuSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CL ASSIFIC#TICN OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE uNITEO STATES I
CATEGORY OF FIRST-L ISTEO DIAGNOSIS ANO lCOA COCE
ALL CONDITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...000-136
DIARRHEAL OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..OO9
VIRAL OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O4O.O79
OTHER INFECTIVE AND PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
Ii. NEOPLASMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4O-239
MALIGNANT NEOPLASMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I4O.2O9
BUCCAL CAVITY AND PHARYNX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l+O-l49
LARGE INTESTINE ANO RECTUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..153 .I54.197.5
DTHER OIGESTIVE ORGANS AND
PER ITONEUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150-152 ,155-159,197.4,197.6-197.9
THJRACIC DRGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..162.163.197 .O.l97.3
BoNE, CONNECTIVE ANo OTHER SOFT TISSUE,
AND SK IN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..170.173. 198.2. l98.5
BREAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...174
UTERUS ANO OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..18 O-184
PRosTATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l85
URINARY ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..188.1B9.198 .O. l98.l
LYMPHATIC ANO HEHATOPOIETIC TISSUE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..196 .2OO-2O9
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED SITES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
BENIGN NEOPLASMS ANO NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED hflTURE . ...2239239
UTERINE FIBROMA ANO OTHER BENIGN NEOPLASMS OF UT ERUS . . . . . . ...218.219
OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGAN S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..22 D.22I
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED ORGANS ANO TISSUES AND NEOPLASPS OF
UNSPECIFIEO NATURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
111. ENOOCRINE, NUTRITIONAL, ANO METABCLIC OISEJSES. .24 O-279
OISEASES OF THYROIO GLANO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..24O-2+6
OIABETES MELLITUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25O
OTHER ENOOCRINE DISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..251-25B
NuTRITIONAL OEFIcIENCIES ANO METABOLIC oIs EAsEs . . . . . . . . . . . . ..26o-279
Iv. OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FCRPING CRGANS. .2 BO-2B9
ANEMIAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..28 O.285
OTHER OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FORMING ORGANS . . . . . . ...286-289
v. MENTAL DISORDERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..29 O-315
PSYCHOSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..29 O.299
ANXIETY NEUROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3D0. O
OTHER NEUROSES ANO PERSONALITY OISCRDERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3 OO.1-3OI
ALCOHOL ISH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3O3
DRUG OEP~OENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3O4
OTHER MENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
VI. OISEASES OF THE NERVOLS SYSTEM ANO SEh SE CRCANS.320-389
DISEASES OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..32O-349
DISEASES OF NERVES ANO PERIPHERAL GANGLIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..35 O-358
cATARAcT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...374
OTHER CONDITIONS ANO OISEASES OF EYE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..36O-373.375-379
DISEASES OF EAR AND PASTOIO PROCESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 380-389 I
ALL 6-99 100-199 200-299 300-499 500 BEOS




































































































































































































































































TABLE 4. NLWIBER OF INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FROM SHCRT-STAY HOSPITALS ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTEO
oIAGNOSIS ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: UNITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
(EXCLUOES NEWBOPN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS AND COOE NUMBER INcLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REvISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTEO oIAGNOSIS ANO ICOb COCE
VII. OISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . ..39 O-458
ACTIVE RHEUMATIC FEVER ANO CHRONIC RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE.. .3939898
HYPERTENSIVE DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...400-404
ACUTE MYOCAROIAL lNFARCTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4lO
CHRONIC ISCHEMIC HEART LIISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...412
OTHER ISCHEMIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...411.413.414
cONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..427.O
OTHER HEART DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..42 O.426.427.l.429
CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430-438
ART ERIoscLERos Is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..44o
vARIcOSE VEINS OF LOWER EXTREMITIE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...454
HEMORRF1310S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...455
OTHER OISEASES OF VEINS, LYMPHATIC, ANO CIRCULATORY SYSTEM .RESIMIAL
VIII. OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . ..46 O-519
ACUTE BRONCHITIS ANO BRONCHIOLI TIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...466
ACUTE UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS, EXCEPT INFLUENZA . . . . . . ...460-465
IN FL UENZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...470-474
PNEUMONIA, ALL FORMS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-486
BRONCHITIS, CHRONIC ANO UNQUALIFIED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..49 O.491
EMPHYSEMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...492
AsTmA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
HYPE RTROPHY OF TONSILS ANO AOENOIOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...500
OTHER OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
Ix. OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..52 O-577
OISEASES OF ORAL CAVITY, SALIVARY GLANOS, JAHS. ANO ESCPFACUS.520-530
ULCER OF STOMACH, OUOOENUM, PEPTIC ULCER OF UNSPECIFIC SITE,
ANo GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..53l-534
GASTRITIS ANO OUOOENITI S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...535
APPENo IcITIs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..54o.543
INGUINAL HERN I A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550.552
OTHER HERNIA OF ABOOMINAL CAVITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...551.553
INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION WITHOUT MENTIoN OF HER NIB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..560
GASTROENTERITIS ANO COLITIS, EXCEPT ULCERATIVE,
OF NoNINFECTIOUS OPIGIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..56l
CHRONIC ENTERITIS ANO ULCERATIVE COLITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...563
FUNCTIONAL OISOROERS OF IN TEST ICE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...564
OIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...562
CHOLELITHI AS IS..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574
CHOLECYSTITIS ANO CHOLANGITIS, WITHOUT MENTIGN OF CALCULUS . . . . ...575
OTHER OISEASES OF LIVER, GALLBLAOOER, BILIARY OUCTS,
ANO PANCk EAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..57 O.573.576.577
OTHER OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
x. OISEASES OF THE GE NIT CURfNARY SYSTEP . . . . . . . . . . ..58 O-629
NEPHRITIS ANO NEPHROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..58 O.584
INFECTIONS OF KIDNEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...590
CALCULUS OF KIONEY ANO uRETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...592
OTHER OISEASES OF KIONEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...591.593.594
cYsTIT1s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...595
OTHER OISEASES OF URINARY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...596-599
HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6OO
OTHER OISEASES OF MALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6 O1-6O7
OISEASES OF BREAST (INCLUOING HALE BREAST ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...610.611
CERVICITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..62O
UTEROVAGINAL PROLA PEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...623
OTHER OISEASES OF UTERUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...622 .0,624,625
IN TERM ENSTRUAL BLEED ING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...626.6
oTHER OISOROERS OF MENSTRIATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626.0 -626.5,626.7,626.9
OTHER OISEASES OF FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS. . ..6616.6 Z1.62261,6276629629
XI. COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILDBIRTH,
ANO THE PUERPERIUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63 O-678
COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63 O.634
ABORTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..64 O.645
OEL IVERY WITHOUT MENTION OF COMPLICATI ON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65o
OELIVERY WITH COMPLICATION S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65l.66l
OTHER COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILDBIRTH, ANO PUERPERIUM.. RESIOUAL
ALL 6-99 100-199 7.00-299 300-499 500 BEOS
SIZES BEOS BEOS BEOS BEOS OR 140RE



















































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 4. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROfA SHCRT-STAY HDSPITALS AND AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTED
OIAGNOSIS ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: uNITED STATES, 1973--CON.
(EXCLUOES NEHBORN INFANTS AND FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNoSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF oISEASES, ADAPTED FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
cATEGoRY OF FIRST-LISTEO OIAGNOSIS ANO lCOA COCE
VII. OISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . ..39 O-458
ACTIVE RPEU14ATIC FEVER AND CHRONIC RHEUMATIC HEART CISEASE...3939898
HYPERTENSIVE DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4OO.4O4
AcUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCT ION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4lO
CHRONIC ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...412
OTHER ISCHEMIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...411.413.414
CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..427.O
OTHER HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..42D.426.4Z7.l.429
CEREBROVASCULAR OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..43 O.438
ART ERIOSCLEROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..44O
VARICOSE VEINS OF LOWER Extremities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...454
HEMORRHOIDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...455
OTHER OISEASES OF VEINS, LYMPHATIC, ANO CIRCULATORY SYSTEM. RESIOUAL
VIII. OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . ..46O-519
ACUTE BRONCHITIS ANO BRONCHIOLE TIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...466
ACUTE UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS, EXCEPT INFLUENZA . . . . . . . ..46 O-465
INFLUENZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...470-474
PNEuMONIA, ALL FORMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-486
BRONCHITIS, CHRONIC AND UNQUALIFIED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..49 O.491
EMPHYSEMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...492
As7HHA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
HYPERTROPHY OF TONSILS ANO AOENOIOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5OO
OTHER OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM....................RESIOUAL
IX. OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM................52 O-577
OISEASES OF ORAL CAVITY, SALIVARY GLANOS, JAWS, AND ESCFF4GUS.520-530
ULCER OF STOMACH, OUOOENUM, PEPTIC ULCER OF UNSPECIFIED SITE,
ANO GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..53l-534
GASTRITIS ANO OUOOENITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...535
AppENOIC lT15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..54O.543
INGu INAL HERNIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..55O.552
OTHER HERNIA OF A800MINAL CAVITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...551.553
INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION wITHOUT MENTION OF HE RNIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..56O
GASTROENTER171S ANo CQLITIS, EXCEPT ULCERATIVE,
OF NONINFECTIOUS OR IGIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..56l
CHRONIC ENTERITIS AND ULCERATIVE COLITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...563
FUNCTIONAL OISOROERS OF INTESTINES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...564
OIVERTICULA OF intestine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...562
CmLELITHIASIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574
CHOLECYSTITIS ANO CHOLANGITIS, III THOUT MENTION OF CALCULUS . . . . ...575
OTHER OISEASES OF LIVER, GALLBLAOOER, BILIARY CLJCTS,
ANO PANCREAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..57 O.573.576.577
OTHER OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
x. OISEASES OF THE GE NITCURINARY SYSTEP . . . . . . . . . . ..5 BO-6Z9
NEPHRITIS ANO NEpHRosIs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..58o.584
INFECTIONS OF KIONEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..59O
CALCULUS OF KIONEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...592
OTHER OISEASES OF KIONEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...591.593.594
cYsTITIs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...595
OTHER OISEASES OF uRINARY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 596-599
HYPERPLASIA OF PRO STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...600
OTHER OISEASES OF MALE GENITAL ORGANS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6 O1-6O7
OISEASES OF BREAST (INCLUOING MALE IJREAST) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..61 O.611
CERVICITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..62O
UTEROVAGINAL PROLAPSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 623
OTHER OISEASES OF UTERUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..622 .O.624.625
lNTERMENSTRUAL BLEEOING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6Z6.6
OTHER OISOROERS OF MENSTRUATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6Z6.0-626.5,6Z6 .T,626.9
OTHER OISEASES OF FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS. . ..6616.621 .62261,62 T6629629
XI. COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILOLIIRTH,
ANO THE PUERPERIUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63O-67B
COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63 O.634
ABORT ION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .640-645
OELIVERY HITHOUT MENTION OF COMPLICATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65O
DELIVERY WITH COMPLICATION S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65l.66l
































































6-99 100-199 200-299 300-499 500 BEOS
BEOS BEOS BEOS BEOS OR MORE



















































































































































































































































































































TABLE 4. NWIBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHCRT-STfiY HOSPITALS AND AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTEO
OIAGNOSIS ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: UN ITEO STATES, 1973—CON.
(EXCLUOE$ NEI+BORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNoSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REvISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES I
CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTED OIAGNOSIS ANO ICOA COCE
XII. oISEASES OF THE SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . ..67097O9
INFECTIONS OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .680-686
OTHER OISEASES OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..69 O-7O9
X111. OISEASES OF THE MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM
ANO CONNECTIVE TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...710-738
OSTEOART~ITIS ANO ALLIEO CONDITI OHS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...713
OTHER ARTHRITIS ANO RHEUMATISM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..71 O-712.714-718
01 SPLACE14ENT OF INTERVERTEBRAL OISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...725
VERTEBROGENIC PAIN SYNDROME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...728
SYNOVITIS, BIRSITIS, ANO TENOSYNOVI TI S........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...731
OTHER OISEASES OF MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
XIV. CONGENITAL ANOMALI ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
xv. CERTAIN CAUSES OF PERINATAL MOR@IOITY
ANO MORTAL ICY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1/ 760-779
XVI. SYMPTOMS ANO ILL-OEFINEO CONDITIONS . . ...792.794.796-796
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO RESPIRATORY SYSTEM.........................783
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO ABOOMEN ANO GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM . ...784.785
OTHER SYMPTOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...780-782.786-789
SENILITY ANO ILL-OEFINEO OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..79 O-792.794-796
XVII. ACCIOENTS, POISONINGS, ANO VIOLENCE
{NATURE OF INJURY I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 OO-999
FRACTURE OF SKULL ANO FACE BONES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 OO-BO4
FRACTURE OF UPPER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...810-819
FRACTURE OF NECK OF FE MuR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..B2o
OTHER FRACTURE OF LOWER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 ZI-829
FRACTURE OF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE SITE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 O5-8O9
DISLOCATION WITHOUT FRACTURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...830-839
SPRAINS ANO STRAINS OF BACK (I NCLUOING NECK) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..846. B47
INTRACRANIAL INJURY (EXCLUOING THoSE WITH SKULL FRACTURE I . ...8854854
INTERNAL INJURY OF CHEST, ABOOMEA, ANO PELVIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..86 O-869
LACERATION ANO OPEN iCIUNO OF EYE, EAR, ANO HEAO . . . . . . . . . . . . ..87 O-873
LACERATION ANO OPEN WOUNO OF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE LCCPTICNS . . ..89079O7
BURNS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..94 O.949
OTHER IN JURIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 840-845,848,910 -939,950-959, 996
AOVERSE EFFECTS OF MEOICAL AGENTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..96 O-979
COMPLICATIONS PECULIAR TO SURGICAL PROCEDURES ANO
OTHER MEOICAL CAR E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...997.999
OTHER AOVERSE EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL ANO OTHER EXTERN#L CAUSES ..98 O-995
SPECIAL CONDITIONS ANO EXAMINATIONS WITHOUT
SICKNESS OR TESTS WITH NEGATIVE FINOINGS . . . . . . . . ..793 .YOO-Y13
ALL 6-99 100-199 200-299 300-499 500 BEOS
SIZES BEOS BEDS BEOS 8EOS OR MORE
















































































































































































































NOTE: SEE ,OMEOICAL COOING ANO EOIT,l, APPENOIX 1, FCR COOING MOOIF ICATIONS FOR THE HOSPITAL OISCHARGE SURVEY.
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TABLE 4. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHCFIT-STAY HOSPITALS AND AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTEO
OIAGNOSIS ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: UNITED STATES, 1973--CON.
(EXCLUOES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO CODE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
CATEGORY OF FIR ST-LISTEO DIAGNOSIS ANO ICOA CCICE
XII. DISEASES OF THE SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . ..67097O9
INFECTIONS OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..68 O-686
OTHER OISEASES OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..69 O-7O9
XIII. OISEASES OF THE MUSCULCSKELETAL SYSTEP
ANO CONNECTIVE TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...710-738
OSTEOARTFRITIS ANO ALLIEO CONDITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...713
OTHER ARTHRITIS ANO Rheumatism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..71 O-71 Z.714-718
DISPLACEMENT OF INTERVERTEBRAL OISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...725
VER7EBROGEN1C PAIN SYNOROME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...728
SYNOVITIS, BuRSITIS, ANO TENoSYNCVI TIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...731
OTHER DISEASES OF WJSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
XIV. CONGENITAL ANOt4ALIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 740-759
xv. CERTAIN CAUSES OF PER INATAL MCREiIOITY
ANO MORTAL ITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1 I 760-779
XVI . SYMPTOMS ANO ILL-OEFINEO CONDITIONS . . . ..792 .T94.796-796
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...783
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO ABOOMEN ANO GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM . ...784.785
OTHER SYMPTOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..780 -782.7 B6-789
SENILITY ANO IL L-O EFINEO OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..79 O-792 .794-T96
XVII. ACCIOENTS, POISONINGS, ANO VI CLENCE
(NATURE OF INJURY ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 OO-999
FRACTURE OF SKULL ANO FACE BONES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 OO-BO4
FRACTURE OF UPPER LIM8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. BlO-8l9
FRACTURE OF NECK OF FEMUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..82O
OTHER FRACTURE OF LOWER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..821-B29
FRACTURE OF OTHER AND MULTIPLE SITE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 O5-8O9
DISLOCATION wITHOUT FRACTURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..83O-839
SPRAINS ANO STRAINS OF BACK [I NCLUOING NECKI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..846.84T
INTRACRANIAL INJURY (ExCLUOING THOSE hITH SKULL FRACTURE ) . ...8854854
INTERNAL INJURY OF CHEST, ABOOMEN, ANO PELVIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..86 O-869
LACERATION ANO OPEN WOUNO OF EYE, EAR, ANO HEAO . . . . . . . . . . . . ..87O-8T3
LACERATION ANO OPEN WOUNO OF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE LCCPTICNS . . .. B9079O7
BURNS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 940-949
OTHER INJURIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 840-845,048,910 -939,950-959,996
AOVERSE EFFECTS OF MEOICAL AGENTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .960-9T9
COMPLICATIONS PECULIAR TO SURGICAL PROCEDURES ANO
07 HER MEOICAL CAR E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...997.999
OTHER AOVERSE EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL ANO OTHER EXTERNdL CAUSES ..98 O-995
SPECIAL CONDITIONS ANC EXAMINATIONS hITHOUT
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TA6LE 5. NUMBER OF ALL-LISTED OIAGNOSES FOR INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY AND AGEr
SEX, COLOR, GEOGRAPHIC REGICN, ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: UNITEO STATES, 1973
IEXCLUOES NE14BORN INFAN7S ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE 6ASEC ON THE EIGHTH








































OIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY ANO ICOP CCOE
ALL CONOITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...000-136
OIARRHEAL DISEASE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...009
VIRAL OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O4O.O79
OTHER INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC DISEASE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESICUAL
11. NEOPLASIIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
MALIGNANT NEOPLASMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4O.2O9
BuCCAL CAVITY ANO PHARYNX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4O.l49
LARGE INTESTINE ANO REC7UM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l53.l54.l9T.5
OTHER OIGESTIVE ORGANS ANO
PER ITONEUM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150-152, 155-159,197.4,197.6-197.9
THORACIC ORGAN S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 162.163. l97.O.l97.3
BONE, CONNECTIVE ANO OTHER SCFT TISSUE,
ANO SK IN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..170.173.19B.2 .l9B.5
BREAsT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l74
UTERUS ANO oTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1 BO-184
PRosTATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lB5
URINARY ORGAN S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lB8.1 B9. l9B.O.l98.l
LYMPHATIC ANO HEMATOPOIETIC TISSUES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...196.200-209
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED SI DES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
BENIGN NEOPLAS!IS ANO NEOPLAS#lS CF UNSPECIFIED NATURE. . . . ..21 O-239
UTERINE FIBROMA ANO OTHER BENIGN NEOPLASMS OF UTERUS . . . . . . . . . ..2 IB.219
OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..22O.22l
OTHER ANO UNSPECIFIED ORGANS ANO TISSUES ANO NECPLASW OF
UNSPECIFIED NATRE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
111. ENOCCRINE, NUTRITIONAL, Ah’O MET ABCLIC DISEASES . ...2279279
OISEASES OF THYRO1O GLANO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..24 O-246
OIABETES MELLITUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
OTHER ENOOCRINE DISEASE S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..251-25B
NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES ANO METABOLIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..26O-279
IV. OISFASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOCO-FCRIJING oRGANS . ...2289289
ANEMIAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2 BO.2B5
OTHER OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FOR141NG ORGANS . . . . . . . . . ..286-2B9
V. MENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..29O-3l5
PSYCFUSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-299
ANxIETY NEUROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..300. O
OTHER NEUROSES ANO PERSONALITY OISOROE AS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...300.1-301
ALC0143L12$ 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...303
ORUG OEPENOENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3O4
OTHER MENTAL DISORDERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
VI . OISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM ANC SEIVSE ORGANS ...3238989
OISEASES OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..32O-349
OISEASES OF NERVES ANO PERIPHERAL GANGLIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..35O-35B
CATARACT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...374
OTHER CONDITIONS ANO OISEASES CF EYE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..36 O-373.375-379
OISEASES OF EAR AND MASTOIO PROCESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..38 O-389
1/ ALL UNOER 15 15-44 45-64 65 YEARS
IIAGNOSES YEARS YEARS YEARS ANO OVER
















































































































































































































SEE FOOTNOTES AT ENL7 OF TABLE.
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TABLE 5. NUMBER OF ALL-LISTED DIAGNOSES FOR IN PhTIEhTS CISCHJIRGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY AND AGE,
SEX, COLOR, GEOGRAPHIC REGION, ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: UN ITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
(CLUOES NEWBORN INFANTS AND FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO CODE NuMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASED CN THE -
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 5. NWIBER OF ALL-LISTED OIAGNOSES FOR INPATIENTS CISCHARGEO FROM SHDRT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY 01 AG?40STIC CATEGORY AND AGE,
SEX, COLOR, GEOGRAPHIC REGION, ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: UN ITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
(EXCLUOES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. OI#GNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
























































OIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY ANO ICOP CCOE
VII. OISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..39O-458
ACTIVE RHEUMATIC FEVER ANO CHRONIC RHEUMATIC HE#RT DISEASE . . ...398-398
HYPERTENSIVE DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...400-404
ACUTE 14YOCAROIAL INFARCTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4lO
CHRONIC ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...412
OTHER IS CHEMIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4ll.4l3.4l4
CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..427. O
OTHER HEART DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..42 O.426.427.l.429
CEREBROVASCULAR OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..43~438
ARTERIoscLERos Is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..44o
VARICOSE vEINS OF LOHER EXTREMITIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...454
HEHoRRHo Ios . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...455
oTHER OISEASES OF VEINS, LYHPHATICS, ANO CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . .. RESIOUAL
VIII. OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..460-519
ACUTE BRONCHITIS ANO BRDNCHIOLI TIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...466
ACUTE UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS, EXCEPT INFLUENZ4...........46O-465
IN FL UENZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...470-474
PNEUMONIA, ALL FORMS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4 B0-486
BRONCHITIS, CHRONIC ANO UNQUALIFIED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...490.491
EMPHYSEMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...492
AsTfflA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
HYPERTROPHY OF TONSILS ANO AOENOIOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5OO
OTHER OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
1x. OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEtJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...520-577
OISEASES OF ORAL CAVITY, SALIVARY GLANOS, JAWS, ANC ESOPFJGUS..52O-53O
ULCER OF STOMACH, OUOOENUM, PEPTIC ULCER OF UNSPECIFXEO SITE,
ANO GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..53l.534
GASTRITIS ANO OUOOENI TI S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...535
APPENo IcITls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..54o.543
INGUINAL HERNIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..55O.552
OTHER HERNIA OF ABOOMINAL CAVI TY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...551.553
INTESTINAL OBSTRWTION wITHOUT MENTION OF HERh16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..56O
GASTROENTERITIS ANO COLITIS, ExCEPT ULCERATIVE,
OF NONINFECTIOUS OR I GIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...561
CHRONIC ENTERITIS AND ULCERATIVE COLITIS . . . ...-....................563
FUNCTIONAL OISOROERS OF IN TESTINES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...564
OIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...562
cmLELITHIAs Is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574
Ct+JLECYSTITIS ANO CHOLANGI TIS, HITHOUT MENTICh CF CALCULUS . . . . . . ...575
OTHER OISEASES OF LIVER, GALLBLAOOER, BILIARY CUCTS,
ANO PANCREAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..57O.573.576.577
OTHER OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTE14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
X. OISEASES OF THE GENITOURINARY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5 BO-629
NEPHRITIS ANO NEPHROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5 BO.584
INFECTIONS OF KIONEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..59O
CALCULUS OF KIDNEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...592
OTHER OISEASES OF KIONEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...591.593.594
cYsTITIs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...595
OTHER DISEASES OF URINARY SYSTEM...............................596-599
HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6OO
OTHER OISEASES OF MALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6 O1-6O7
OISEASES OF BREAST (I NCLUOING MALE BREAST ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..61O.6I1
CERVICITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..62O
UTEROVAGINAL PROLAPSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...623
OTHER OISEASES OF UTERUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...622.0.624.625
INTERFIENSTRUAL BLEEOING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...626.6
OTHER OISORDERS OF MENSTRUATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..626 .O-626.5.626.7.626.9
OTHER OISEASES OF FE14ALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . . 612-616,621,622.1,627-629
XI. COMPL1CATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILOEIRTk,
ANO THE PUERPERIUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63 O-67B
COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63 O.634
ABORTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..64O.645
OELIVERY WITHOUT MENTION OF COMPLICATE ON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65O
OELIVERY 141TH COHPLICATI ONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65l.66l
OTHER COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILOBI RTH, ANO PUERPERIUM. . .. RESIOUAL
1/ ALL I UNOER 15 15-44 I 45-64 I 65 YEARSII AGNOSES YEARS YEARS YEARS ANO OV!?P


























































































































































































































































































SEE FOOTNOTES AT END DF TABLE.
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TABLE 5. NUHEIER OF ALL-LX STEO DIAGNOSES FOR INP6TIEhTS OISCHARGEO FROM SPORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY ANO AGE,
SEX, COLOR, GEOGRAPHIC REGICN, ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: UN ITEO STATES, 1973—CON.
( EXCLUOES NEH80RN INFANTS AND FEoERAL HOspITALs. D14CNCSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO CN THE m
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATESI
MALE FEMALE WH1TE ALL NORTH- NORTH SOUTH kiEsT 6-99 1OC-199 200-299 300-499
OTHER EAST CENT PAL BEOS BEOS BEOS BEOS






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 5. NUMBER OF ALL-L ISTEO OIAGNOSES FOR INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY ANO AGE,
SEX, COLOR, GEOGRAPHIC REGION, 6h0 HOSPITAL SIZE: UN ITEO STATES, 1973--cON.
(EXCLUDES NEWBORN INFANTS AND FEOERAL HOSPITALS. OIAGNcsTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEC ON THE EIGHTH




































OIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY ANO ICOb CCCE
XII. OISEASES OF THE SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . ..68 O-7O9
INFECTIONS OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..68 O-686
OTHER OISEASES OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...690-709
XIII. OISEASES OF THE MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM
ANO CONNECTIVE TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..71 O-738
OSTEOARTHRITIS ANO AL LIEO COEDITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...713
OTHER ARTHRITIS ANO Rheumatism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7lO-7l2.7l+7l8
DISPLACEMENT OF INTERVERTEBRAL OISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...725
VEPTEBROGENIC PAIN SYNDROME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..728
SYNOVITIS, BURSITIS, ANO TENOSYNOVI TIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...731
DTHER DISEASES OF MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
XIV. CONGENITAL ANCPALIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..74 O-759
XV. CERTAIN CAUSES CF PER INATAL PCREICITY
ANO MORTALITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Z/ 760-779
XVI. SYMPTOMS ANO lLL-OEFINEO CONDITIONS . . . . . ..78 O-7979694-796
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...783
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO AEJOOMEN ANO GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM . . . ...784.785
OTHER SYMPTOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 780-782,786-789
SENILITY ANO ILL-OEFINEO OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..79 O-792.794-796
XVII. ACCIOENTS, POISONINGS, ANO V! CLENCE
(NATuRE OF INJuRY) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 OO-999
FRACTURE OF SKULL AND FACE BCNES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 OO-BO4
FRACTURE OF UPPER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8lO.Bl9
FRACTURE OF NECK OF FE MUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..82O
OTHER FRACTURE OF LOWER LX MB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 821-829
FRACTURE OF OTHER AND MULTIPLE SITES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 O5-BO9
OISLOCATION HI THOUT FRACTURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 830-839
SPRAINS ANO STRAINS OF BACK (I NCLUOING NECK I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...846.847
INTRACRANIAL INJURY (E XCLUOIhG THOSE WITH SKULL FRACTURE] . . . ...850-854
INTERNAL INJURY OF CHEST, ABOOMEN, ANO PELVIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..86 O-869
LACERATION AND OPEN HOUNO OF EYE, EAR, ANO HEAO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..87O-873
LACERATION ANO OPEN WOUNO CF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE LCCbTIONS . . . . ..874-9O7
8URNS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...940-949
OTHER INJURIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 840-845 ,848,910 -939 Z950-959, 996
AOVERSE EFFECTS OF MEOICAL AGENTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..96 O-979
COMPLICATIONS PECULIAR TD SURGICAL PROCEDURES PNC
OTHER MEOICAL CARE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...997-999
OTHER AOVERSE EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL ANO OTHER EXTERN4L CAU.SES . ...9995995
SPECIAL CONOX7!ONS ANO EXAMINATIONS liITHoUT
SICKNESS OR TESTS liITH NEGATIVE FINOINGS . . . . . . . . . . ..793 .YOO-Y13
1/ ALL I uNoER 15 15-44 I .45-64 I 65 YEARS)IAGNOSES YEARS YEARS YEAPS ANO OVER



































1/ INCLUOES INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FOR WHCP SEX CR CCLCR WAS NOT STATEO.






































































































































NOTE: SEE !lMEOICAL COOING ANO EOIT, tt APPENOIX I, FCR COOING MODIFICATIONS FOR THE HOSPITAL OISCHARGE SURVEY.
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TABLE 5. NUMBER OF ALL-LX STEO OIAGNOSES FOR INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY Diagnostic cATEGoRy ANo AGE*
SEX, COLOR, GEOGRAPHIC REGION, ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: UN ITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
I EXCLUOES NEUBORN INFANTS AND FEOERAL H05PITALs. 01 AGNcsT Ic GROUPINGS ANo COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES I
MALE FEMALE WH1TE ALL NoRTH- NCBTH SOUTH WEST 6-99
OTHER
100-199 200-299 300-49$ 500 BEOS




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 6. PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF ALL-LISTED OIAGNCSES FOR INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FRDM SHORT-STAY HOSPI TALS, BY DIAGNOSTIC
CATEGORY AND AGE, SEX, COLOR, GE CGRAFHIC REGION, ANO HOSPITAL SIZE: uNITEO STATES, 1973
IEXCLUOES NE W30RN INFANTS AND FEDERAL HOSPITALS. CIJGN@sT Ic GROUp INGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO CN THE EIGHTH








































OIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY ANO ICOP CCOE
ALL CONOITLONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC DISEASE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...000-136
OIARRHEAL OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...009
VIRAL DISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...040-079
OTHER INFECTIVE ANo PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIC!UAL
11. NEOPLASMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-239
MALIGNANT NEOPLASM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-209
WC CAL CAVITY ANO PHARYNX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-1+9
LARGE INTESTINE ANO RECTUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...153 ,154, 197.5
OTHER OIGESTIVE ORGANS ANO
PER ITONEUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150-152 ,155-159,197.4,197.6-197.9
THORACIC ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...162.163.197.0-197.3
BONE, CONNECTIVE AND oTHER SCFT TISSUE,
ANO SK I N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...170-173. 198.2,198.5
BREAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...174
UT EROS ANO OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGAN S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..18 O-184
PROSTATE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...185
URINARY ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..188 .18’9. 198.0. 19B.1
LYMPHATIC ANO HEMATOPOIETIC TISSUES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...196.200-209
OTHER ANO ON SPECIFIED SIT ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I?ES1OUAL
BENIGN NE OPLASMS ANO NE CPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIEC NATURE . . . . ..21 O-239
UTERINE FIBROMA ANO OTHER BENIGN NEOPLASMS OF UT EPUS . . . . . . . . ...218.219
oTHER FEMALE GENITAL oRGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...220.221
oTHER ANO oNSPECIFIEO ORGANS ANO TISSUES ANO NECPLPSFS OF
UN SPECIFIED NAT(ll E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
111. ENOOCRINE, NUTRITIONAL, ANO PETABCLIC GISEASES . ...2279279
OISEASES OF THYRO1O GLAxo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...240-246
OIABETES NELL ITUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25O
NUT171TIONAL DEFICIENCIES ANO f4ETAEIOLIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.=%
OTHER EN OOCRINE DISEASE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IV. OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FCRVING ORGANS . . ..22 B92B9
AN EM IA S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
oTHER DISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FORMING CRGANS . . . . . . . . . ..286-2B9
v. MENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-315
PSYC HO SE A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-299
ANXIETY NE UROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..300. O
oTHER NEUROSES ANO PERSONALITY OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...300.1-301
ALCOtU3L I SM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...303
ORUG OEPENOENC E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...304
oTHER MENTAL OISnROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOOAL






OISEASES OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..32 O-349
DISEASES OF NERVES ANO PERIPHERAL GA NGLIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..35 O-358
CA TAR AC T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...374
OTHER CONOITIONS ANO OISEASES OF EYE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..36 O-373.375-379
oISEASES OF EAR AND MA STO1D PRGCESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3.9 O-3B9
1/ ALL UNOER 15 15-44 45-64 65 YEARS
)IAGNOSES YEARS YEARS YEARS ANO OVER























































































































































































































SEE F~TNOTES A7 ENO OF TABLE.
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TABLE 6. PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF ALL-LISTED OIAGNCSES FOR INPAT IENTS DIscHARGEO FROM SI+3R T-STAY HOSPITALS, 6Y DIAGNOSTIC
CATEGORY ANO AGE, SEX, COLOR, GEOGRAPHIC REGION, ANO i-OS PITAL SIZE: UN ITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
IEXCLUOES NE HBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEC ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CL AS SIFICPTICN OF OISEASES, ADAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UN ITEO STATES)
MALE FEMALE HHI TE ALL NORTH- NCFTH SCUTH HEST 6-99
OTHER EAST
100–199 200-299 300-499 500 BEOS





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 6. PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF ALL-LISTED DIAGNCSES FCR INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY DIAGNOSTIC
CATEGORY ANO AGE, SEX, COLOR, GEOGRAPHIC REGION, ANO WISP ITAL SIZE: UN ITEO STATE S, 1973--coN.
( EXCLUOES NE MBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. Diagnostic GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH































































OIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY ANO ICOb CCOE
VII. DISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..390-458
ACTIVE RHEUMATIC FEVER ANO CHRCNIC RHEuMATIC HE$RT DISFASE . . ...398-398
HYPERTENSIVE D IS EA SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...400-404
bCUTE MYOCARO1bL INFARCT I ON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410
CHRONIC ISCHEMIC HEART Disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...412
OTHER IS CHEMIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 411.413,+14
CONGESTIVE HEART FAIL URE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..+ ...427.0
OTHER HEART O] SEA SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...420-426.427.1-429
CEREBROVASCULAR OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430-438
AR TERIOSCLEROS IS... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...440
VARICOSE VEINS OF LOWER EXTREMI TI ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...454
HEMo RR HO ID S........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...455
OTHER OISEASES OF VEINS, LYMPHATIC, ANO CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . .. RESIOUAL
VIII. OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..46 O-519
ACUTE BRONCHITIS ANO t3RONCh ICLITI S...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...466
ACUTE UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS, EXCEPT 1NFLUEN2A . . . . . . . . . ..46 O-465
INFLUENZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...470-474
PNEUMONIA, ALL FOR MS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-486
BRONCHITIS, CHRONIC ANO UNQUALIFI ED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...490.491
EMPHYSEMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..+92
ASTHMA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
HYPE RTROPHY OF TONSILS ANO AOENOI OS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...500
OTHER OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RES1OLJAL
IX. OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...520-577
OISEASES OF ORAL CAVITY, SALIVARY GLANOS, JAWS, dNO ES CPI+AGUS..52O-53O
ULCER OF STOMACH, OUOOENUM, PEPTIC ULCER OF uNSPECIFIED SITE,
ANo GA STROJEJUNAL uLCER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...531-534
GASTRITIS ANO oUCOEN IBI S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...535
APPEND IC IBIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...540-543
INGUINAL HER NIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550.552
OTHER HERNIA OF ABOOMINAL CA VI NY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...551 ,553
INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION iil THOLT PENTICN OF Herni a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..560
GA STROENTERITIS ANO COLITIS, EXCEPT ULCERATIVE,
OF NONINFECTIOUS OR I GI N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...561
CHRONIC ENTERITIS ANO ULCERATIVE COLITI S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...563
FUNCTIONAL OISOROERS OF IN TEST ICE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...564
OIVEPTICULA OF IN TEs TINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...562
CHDLELITHI AS I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574
CH3LECYST1TIS ANO CHOLANGITIS, lil THOUT FIEhTICN CF CA LCULUS . . . . . . ...575
OTHER OISEASES OF LIVER, GA LLBLAOOER, BILIbRY CUCTS,
ANO PAN CR EAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...570-573. 576,571
OTHER OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
x. OISEASES OF THE GE NITOURIhARY SYSTEM’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .580-629
NEPHRITIS ANO NE PHROSI S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...580-584
INFECTIONS OF KIDNEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..590
CALCULUS OF KIONEY ANO uRETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...592
OTHER OISEASES OF KIDNEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...591.593.594
CYST IT I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...595
OTHER OISEASES OF URINARY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...596-599
HYPE RPLASIA OF PRO ST ATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...600
OTHER OISEASES OF MALE GENITAL ORGAN S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...601-607
OISEASES OF BREAST II NC LUOING MALE BREAST ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...610.611
CERVIC IBIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...620
UTEROVAGINAL PROLAPSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...623
OTHER OISEASES OF UT EC US . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...622.0.624.625
INTERMENSTRUAL BLEED ING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...626.6
OTHER OISOROERS OF ME NSTRUATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...626.0-626.5.626.7.626.9
OTHER OISEASES OF FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS . . . . . . 612-616,621,622.1,627-629
XI. COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILD 141RTH.
ANO THE PUERPER I 'M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..630-67B
COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...630-634
ABORTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...640-645
OEL IVERY wITI+JuT MENTION OF CO MPLICATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...650
OEL IVERY 141TH COMPLICATE OHS...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...651-661
OTHER COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILDBIRTH, ANO PUERPERIUM . . .. RESIOUAL
1/ ALL UNOER 15 15-44 45-64 65 YEARS
IAGNOSES YEARS YEARS YEARS ANO OVER
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TABLE 6. PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF ALL- LISTEO OIAGNCSES FCR INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY DIAGNOSTIC
CATEGORY ANO AGE, SEX, COLOR, GEOGRJtPHIC REGION, AND HOSPITAL SIZE: UN ITEO ST.ATES, 1973--coN.
(ExCLUDES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FEDERAL HoSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO CODE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 6. PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF ALL-LX STED OIAGNCSES FCR INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS,
CATEGORY ANO AGE, SEX, COLOR, Geographic REGION, ANO l-OSPITAL SIZE:
BY OIAGNOSTIC
UN ITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
( EXCLUDES NE blBORN INFANTS AND FEDERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH






































OIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY ANO ICOA CCCE 1/ ALL UNOER 15 15-44 45-64 65 YEARS
OIAGNOSES YEARS YEARS YEARS ANO OVER
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF AL L-L ISTEO DIAGNOSES
x11. OISEASES OF THE SKIN AND SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . ..68 O-7O9 100.0 lZ.7 38.8 2T. O 21.6
INFECTIONS OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..68 O-686 100.0 14.0 46.8
OTHER C)ISEASES OF SKIN ANO SLfJCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...690-709
21.1 18.1
100-0 12.0 35.2 29.6 23. z
XIII. OISEASES OF THE MUSCULCSKELETAL SYSTEP
ANO CONNECTIVE TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..71 O-738 100.0 3.5 28.4 35.5 32.6
OSTEOARTHRITIS AND AL LIEO CO NO ITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 713 100.0 *
OTHER ARTHRITIS ANO RHEUMATI SH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7lO-7l2.7l4-7l8
6.2 33.5 60.1
100.0 2.9
OISPLACEMENT OF INTERvERTEBRAL DISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...725
20.9 38.5 37.7
100.0
VERTEBROGENIC PAIN SYNDROME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...728
* 44.0 43.3 12.4
100.0
SYNOVITIS, BLRSITIS, ANO TEN CSYNOVITI S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...731
* 45.8 35.6 17.5
100.0 7.5
OTHER OISEASES OF MU SC ULOSKELETAL SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
42.1 36.9 13.5
100.0 6.7 33.5 31.7 28.1
XIV. CONGENITAL ANCMALIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 740-159 100.0 41.5 31.4 17.2 9.9
xv. CERTAIN CAUSES OF PER INATAL NCR EICITY
ANO MORTAL ITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...2/ 760-779 100.0 100.0 . . . . . . . . .
Xvi. SYMPTOMS ANO lLL-OEFINEO COhOITIChS . . . . ...780-792.794-796 100.0 16.3 43.9 25.1 14.7
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 783 100.0 T. 8
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO ABo OMEN ANO GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM.. . ...784.785
35.1 41.9 15.2
100.0 19.3 53.5
OTHER SYMPTOM S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..780 -7E12. 786-789
17.5 9.8
100.0 24.3
SENILITY ANO lLL-DEFINEO OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..79 O-792.794-796
38.6 23.2 13.9
100.0 6.0 48.4 26.0 19.7
XVII. ACCIDENTS, POISONINGS, ANO VI CL ENCE
[NA7URE OF INJURY ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-999 100.0 14.0 45.7 21.0 19.3
FRACTURE OF SKULL ANO FACE BANES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-804 100. D 21.3 54.7
FRACTURE OF UPPER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B1O-819
15.1 9.0
100.0 26.7
FRACTURE OF NECK OF FEMUR
34.9 lB.5 20.0
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 820 100.0 *
OTHER FRACTURE OF LOMER LI MB-..................................821-829
5.7 12.6 BO. I
lDO. O 16.3 43.2
FRACTURE OF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE SIT ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 O5-8O9
23.1 17.4
100.0 3.2





SPRAINS ANO STRAINS OF BACK (It& LUOING NECK)
21.2 7.1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..846. 8+7 100.0 1.5
INTRACRANIAL INJURY (E XCLUOIKG THOSE UITli SKULL FRACTURE ) . . . . ..85 O-B54
57.6 30.1 10.9
100.0 28.7
INTERNAL INJURY OF CHEST, ABOOMEN, ANO PELVIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..86 G-869
49.6 12.9 8.8
100. D 10.8 63.7
LACERATION ANO OPEN UOUNO OF EYE, EAR, ANO HE A D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .870- 073
16.7 8.8
100.0 16.9
LACERATION ANO OPEN WOUN2 CF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE LCCATIONS. . . . ..874-90T
55. E 16.3 11.0
100.0 12.9 63.9
BURN S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...940-949
16.2 7.0
100.0 33.0
OTHFR IN JURIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43.2 13.8 10.0
840-B45, 848,91 O-939,95 O-959,996 100.0 14.6 46.3
AOVERSE EFFECTS OF MEOICAL AGENT S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...960-979
20.2 113.B
100.0 10.6 42.1
COMPL1CATIONS PECULIAR TO SURGICAL PROCEDURES ANC
23.2 24.1
OTHER MEOICAL CAR E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..9 ST-999 100.0 7.5 30.5
OTHER AOVERSE EFFECTS OF CHEPICAL ANO OTHER EXTEPNAL CAUSES . ...9995995
29.2 24.8
100.0 25.4 32.7 Z7.4 14.5
SPECIAL CONDITIONS ANO EXAM INATICNS WI THCUT
SICKNESS OR TES7S WITH NEGATIVE FINOINGS . . . . . . . . . . ..793 .YOO-Y13 100.0 9.2 72.4 11.5 7.0
1/ INCLUOES INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FOR WHCP SEX CP CCLCR wAS NOT STATEO.
2/ COOES 760-771, 773, ANO 779 ARE NOT USEO IN THE HOSPITAL OISCHARGE SURVEY.
NOTE : SEE ‘M EOICAL COOING ANO EOIT, n APPENOIX 1, FCR COOING MODIFICATIONS FOR THE HOSPITAL OISCHARGE SURVEY.
60
TABLE 6. PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF AL L-LISTEO OIAGNCSES FOR INPAT lENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS, BY OIAGNOSTIC
CATEGORY ANO AGE, SEX, COLOR, GEOGRAPHIC REGION, ANO mSPITAL SIZE: WAITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
I ExCLUOES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. OIAGNCSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NuMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REVISION INTERNATIONAL CL ASSIFICATICN OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES I
MALE FEMALE
I
UNITE ALL NORTH- NC8TH SCUTH 14EST 6-99
OTHER EAST
100-199 200-299 300-499
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 7. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS AND AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY CATEGGRY OF SINGLE
DIAGNOSIS AND FIRST CF WJLTIPLE DIAGNOSES: UNITED STATES, 1973
[EXCLUDES NEWBORN INFANTS ANL7 FEDERAL HOSPITALS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COL3E NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEC CN TPE EIGHTH
REvISION INTERNATIONAL CL AS SIFICbTICN llF DISEASES, ADAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTED OIAGNOSIS AND ICOb CCCE
ALL CO ED IT IO NO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...000-136
OIARRHEAL OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..009
VIRAL DISEASE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...040-079
OTHER INFECTIVE AND PARASITIC DISEASE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESICUAL
11. NEOPL ASMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
MALIGNANT NEOPLASM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-209
wC CAL CAVITY ANO PHARYN X.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140- 149
LARGE INTESTINE ANO RECTUM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...153. 154, 197.5
DTHER OIGESTIVE ORGANS ANO
PER ITONEUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150-152,155-159.197.4, 197.6 -197.9
THORACIC ORGAN S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ .....162 .163 .i97. O-197.3
BONE, CONNECTIVE ANO OTHER SOFT TISSUE,
ANO SK IN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l TO-173 ,198.2, 198.5
BREAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...17+
UTERUS AND OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGAN S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..18 O-184
PRO STAT E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...185
URINARY OR GAB S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .188,189,198.0,198.1
LYMPHATIC AND HEMATOPOIETIC TISSUE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...196.200-209
OTHER ANO UN SPECIFIED SITE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESICUAL
BENIGN NEOPLASMS ANO NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATURE . . ..21 O-239
UTERINE FIBROMA ANO OTHER BENIGN NE OPLASNS OF UT ERUS . . . . . . . ..218 .2I9
OTHER FEMALE GENITAL ORGAN S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..22 O. 221
OTHER ANO UN SPECIFIED ORGANS ANO TISSUES AND NE OPLPSfJS @F
UN SPECIFIED NATURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..RES IOUAL
111. EN OOCRINE, NUTRITICNAL, 15N0 tJETA@CLIC OISEPSES. .24 O-279
uISEASES OF THYRO1O GLAND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..24 O-246
01 A8ETES MEL LITUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
OTHER ENOOCRINE OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...251-258
NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES ANO ME TABCLIC DISEASE S . . . . . . . . . . . . ..260-279
IV. OISEASES OF THE BLOCO AND BLOOO-FCRWING CR Ci#NS. .28 O-289
AN EM I AS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
DTHER OISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANC BLOOO-FORMING OR GA NS . . . . . . ...286-289
v. MENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-315
PSYCHO SE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-299
ANXIETY NE UROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..300.0
DTHER NEUROSES ANO PERSONALITY OISCROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3 OO.1-3O1
AL COtiULI SM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...303
DRUG OEPENOENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...304
OTHER MENTAL DISORDER S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..RES IOUAL
VI . OISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM ANO SEh SE cRGANS.320-389
CIISEA. SES OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-349
OISEASES OF NERVES ANO PERIPHERAL GANG LIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..35 O-358
CATARACT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...374
OTHER CONDITIONS ANO OIS EASES CF EYE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..360 -373, 3T5-379
















































































































































































































































































TABLE 7. NUMBER OF INPATIENTS OISCHARGEO FRCH SHCRT-STAV HOSPITALS ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY CATEGORY OF SINGLE
OIAGNOSIS ANO FIRST OF MULTIPLE OIAGNOSES: UNITED STATES, 1973--CON.
(EXCLUOES NEHBORN INFANTS ANO FEOERAL HOSPITALS. OIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE EIGHTH
REvISION INTERNATIONAL CLASS IF1CATION OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOR USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
CATEGORY OF FIRST-LISTED OIAGNOSIS AhO lCOP CCCE
vII. oISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . ..39 O-458
ACTIVE RHEuMATIC FEVER ANO CHRCNIC RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE... ?939898
HYPERTENSIVE DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...400-404
ACUTE MYOCAROIAL lNFARCTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4lO
CHRONIC lSCHEMIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...412
OTHER ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...411.413.414
CONGESTIVE HEART FAILuRE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4.? 7.0
OTHER HEART DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...420-426.427.1-429
CERE8ROVASCULAR DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430-438
ART ERIOSCLEROS I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...440
vARICOSE VEINS OF LOHER EXTREMIT I ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...454
HEMORRH310S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...455
OTHER OISEASES OF VEINS, LYMPHATIC, ANO CIRCULATCRY SYSTEM .RESICIJAL
VIII. OISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . ..46 O-519
ACUTE BRONCHITIS ANO BRONCHI OLITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...466
ACUTE UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS, EXCEPT INFLUENZA . . . . . . . ..46 O-465
IN FL UENZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...470-474
PNEUMONIA, ALL FOR MS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-48.5
BRONCHITIS, CI+RONIC ANO UN QUA LIFT ED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...490 ,491
EMPHYSEMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...492
AS T HEA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
HYPE RTROPHY OF TONSILS AND AOENOIOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...500
OTHER DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RESICUAL
Ix. OISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..52 O-577
OISEASES OF ORAL CAVITY, SALIVARY GLANDS, JAHS, ANO ES CFFIGUS.5Z0-530
ULCER OF STOMACH, OUOOENUM, PEPTIC ULCER OF UNSPECIFIED SITE,
ANO GAS TROJEJUNAL ULCER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...531-534
GASTRITIS ANO OUOOENITI S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .535
APPEND ICI TI S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...540-543
INGUINAL HERNIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...550.552
OTHER HERNIA OF ABOOMINAL CAVITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...551.553
lNTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION IAITHOUT MENTION OF HE RNIA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..56O
GAS TROENTER ITIS ANC COLITIS, EXCEPT ULCERATIVE,
OF NONINFECTIOUS OR IGIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...561
CHRONIC !31TERITIS ANO ULCERATIVE COLITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...563
FuNCTIONAL OISORDERS OF IN TEST ICE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...564
OIVERTICULA OF INTESTI NE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...562
CHOLELITHI AS I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574
CHULECYSTITIS ANO CHOLANGITIS, hlTHOUT MENTION OF CA LCULUS . . . . ...575
OTHER OISEASES OF LIVER, GA LLBLAOOER, BILIbRY CUCTS,
AND PAN CR EAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...570-573.576 ,577
OTHER OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
x. OISEASES OF THE GE NITOURINARY SYSTEP . . . . . . . . . . ..5 BO-629
NEPhRITIS ANO NE PHROSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5 BO.5B4
INFECTIONS OF KIONEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .590
CALCULUS OF K1ONEY ANO URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...592
oTHER OISEASES OF KIONEY ANO URETE R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...591.593. 594
CYST IT I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...595
OTHER OISEASES OF URINARY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .596- 599
HYPERPLASIA OF PRO STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...600
OTHER OISEASES OF MALE GENITAL ORGAN S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6 O1-6O7
OISEASES OF BREAST I INCLUDING MALE BREAST ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .610,611
CERVICITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...620
UT EROVAGINAL PROLAPSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..623
OTHER OISEASES OF UTERUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...622.0.624.625
IN TERM EN STRUAL BLEEOING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626.6
OTHER OISOROERS OF MENSTRUATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626.0 -626.5,626 .7,.S26.9
OTHER OISEASES OF FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS . ...6616.621,62261,6276629629
x1. COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CH1LO131RTI,
ANO THE PUERPERI UM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63 O-678
CO14PL 1CATIONS OF PREGNANCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 630-634
ABORT I ON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..t40-645
OEL IVERY 141 THOUT MENTION OF CO MPLICATI ON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..65O
OEL IVERY wITH COMPLICATE ON S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...651-661


































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 7. NuMBER OF INPATIENTS 01 SCHARGED FRCM SHORT-STAY HOSP ITALS ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY CATEGORY OF SINGLE
OIAGNOSIS ANO FIRST OF MULTIPLE OIAGNOSES: UN ITEO STATES, 1973--CON.
(EXCLUDES NEWBORN INFANTS ANO FEDERAL HOSPITALS. 01 AGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASED ON THE EIGHTH
REV IS1ON INTERNATIONAL CL AS SIFICbTICN OF OISEASES, AOAPTEO FOP USE IN THE UNITEO STATES)
CATEGORY OF FIR ST- LISTEO OIAGNGSIS ANO lCOP COCE
XII. OISEASES OF THE SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . ..67097O9
INFECTIONS OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTAAECUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..68 O-686
OTHER OISEASES OF SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..69 O-7O9
XIII. OISEASES OF THE MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEP
ANO CONNECTIVE TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...710-738
OSTEOARTHRITIS ANO ALLIEO CONDITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...713
OTHER ARTHRITIS ANO RHEUMATISM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..71 O-712.714-718
DISPLACEMENT OF INTERVERTEBRAL DISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...725
VERTEBROGENIC PAIN SYNDROME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...728
SYNOVITIS, BUT SITIS, AND TENOSYNOVI TIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...731
OTHER OISEASES OF MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RESIOUAL
XIV. CONGENITAL ANOMALIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
xv. CERTAIN CAUSES OF PER INATAL NC RBIOITY
ANO MORTAL ITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1/ 760-779
XVI. SYMPTOMS ANO lLL-OEF1kEO CCNOITIONS . . . ..78 O-792.794-796
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO RESPI RATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...783
SYMPTOMS REFERABLE TO ABOOMEN ANO GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM . . ..784 .7B5
OTHER SYMPTOM S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...780-782 ,786-789
SENILITY ANO lLL-OEFINEO DISEASE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..790 -792. T94-796
XVII. ACCIOENTS, POISONINGS, ANO VI CLENCE
(NATURE OF lNJURY) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 OO-999
FRACTURE OF SKULL ANO FACE BON ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-804
FRACTURE OF UPPER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...810-819
FRACTURE OF NECK OF FE MUR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...020
OTHER FRACTURE OF LOWER LIMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...821-829
FRACTURE OF 07 HER ANO MULTIPLE SIT ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 O5-8O9
O1SLOCATION WITHOUT FRACTURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..83 O-B39
SPRAINS ANO S7RAINS OF BACK [I NC LUOING NECK) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...846.847
INTRACRANIAL INJURY (E XC LUOING THOSE UITH SKULL FRPCTURE 1....8854854
INTERNAL INJURY OF CHEST, ABOOMEN, AND PELVIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B6O-869
LACERATION ANO OPEN UOUNO OF EYE, EAR, ANO HE AO . . . . . . . . . . . . ..87 O- 073
LACERATION ANO OPEN UOUNO OF OTHER ANO MULTIPLE LCCPTICNS . . ..89079O7
BURN S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...940-949
OTHER IN JURIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 840-845 ,848,910-939,950-959,996
AOVERSE EFFECTS OF MEOICAL AGE NT S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...960-979
COMPLICATIONS PECULIAR TO SURGICAL PROCEDURES ANO
oTHER MEOICAL CAR E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...997-999
OTHER AOVERSE EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL ANO OTHER EXTERNPL CAUSES ..98 O-995
SPECIAL CONDITIONS ANO EXAMINATIONS WITHOUT
SICKNESS OR TESTS IvITH NEGATIVE FINOINGS . . . . . . . . ..793 .YOO-Y13
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APPENDIX I
TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS
Statistical Design of the
Hospital Discharge Survey
Scope of the survey. –The scope of the HDS
encompasses patients discharged from noninsti-
tutional hospitals, exclusive of military and
Veterans Administration (VA) hospitals, that
have six beds or more for inpatient use, are
located in the 50 States and the District of
Columbia, and in which the average length of
stay for all patients is less than 30 days.
Although all discharges of inpatients from these
hospitals are within the scope of this survey, all
newborn infants and discharges from Federal
hospitals are excluded from this report.
Sampling ji-ame and size of sample. –The
sampling frame (universe) for hospitals in the
HDS is the Master Facility Inventory of Hospi-
tals and Institutions (MFI). A detailed descrip-
tion of how the MFI was developed, its con-
tents, plans for maintaining it, and procedures
for assessing the completeness of its coverage has
been published.z 5
The universe for the survey consisted of 6,965
short-stay hospitals, excluding military and VA
hospitals, contained in the MFI in 1963. The
universe was expanded to include another 442
hospitals, excluding military and VA hospitals,
which were added to the MFI in 1969. The
distribution of the hospitals by size and region
in the MFI and the HDS sample for 1973 is
shown in table I.
The sample of hospitals for 1973 consisted of
497 hospitals. Of these hospitals, 42 refused to
participate and 31 were out of scope either
NOTE.–A list of references follows the text.
because tile hospitals had gone out of business
or because they failed to meet the definition of
a short-stay hospital. Thus, 424 hospitals partici-
pated in the survey during 1973. Approximately
225,000 abstracts of medical records were re-
ceived from the 424 hospitals.
Sample desz@. –All hospitals with 1,000 beds
or fnore ‘in the universe of short-stay hospitals
were selected with certainty in the sample. All
hospitals with fewer than 1,000 beds were
stratified, the primary strata being the 24
size-by-region classes shown in table I. Within
each of these 24 primary strata, the allocation of
the hospitals was made through a controlled
selection technique so that hospitals in the
sample would be properly distributed with
regard to ownership and geographic division.
Sample hospitals were drawn with probabilities
ranging from certainty for the largest hospitals
to 1 in 40 for the smallest hospitals.
The within-hospital sampling ratio for select-
ing discharges varied inversely with the probabil-
ity of selection of the hospital. The smallest
sampling fraction of discharged patients was
taken in the largest hospitals, and the largest
fraction was taken in the smallest hospitals. This
was done to compensate for the fact that
hospitals were selected with probabilities pro-
portionate to their size class and to assure that
the overall probability of selecting a discharge
would be approximately the same in all hospi-
tals.
In nearly all the sample hospitals, the daily
listing sheet of discharges was the frame from
whic~ the
lected. The
subsamples of discharges were se-
sample discharges were selected by a
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Table 1. Distribution of short-stay hospitals in the sampling frame (MFI) and in the Hospital Discharge Survey sample, and the number
of hospitals that participated in the survey, by size of hospital and geographic region: United States, 1973
Size of hospital
All sizes
Universe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Totalsample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Numberparticipating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6-49 beds
Universe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Totalsample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Numberparticipating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-99 beds
Uniyerse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tot\lsample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Numberparticipating . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . .
100-199 beds
Universe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Totelsample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Numberparticipating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-299 beds
Universe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Totalsample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Numberparticipating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-499 beds
Universe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Totalsample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Numberparticipating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-999 beds
Universe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Totalsample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Numberparticipating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 beds or more
Universe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Totalsample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Numberparticipating .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


























































































































random technique, usually on the basis of the daily discharge listing didnot show the medical
terminal digit(s) of the patient’s medical record record numbers, the sample was selected by
number—a number assigned when the patient starting with a randomly selected discharge and
was admitted to the hospitaI. If the hospitaI’s taking everyk th discharge thereafter.
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Data Collection and Processing
Data collection. –Depending on the study
procedure agreed on with the hospital adminis-
trator, the sample selection and the transcription
of information from the hospital records to
abstract forms were performed either by the
hospital staff, by representatives of the National
Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), or by both.
In approximately 70 percent of the hospitals
that participated in the HDS during 1973 this
work was performed by the medical records
department of the hospital. In all of the remain-
ing hospitals, the work was performed by
personnel of the U.S. Bureau of the Census,
acting for NCHS.
Survey hospitals used an abstract form to
transcribe data from the hospital records (figure
I). The abstract form provides for recording
demographic data, admission and discharge
dates, discharge status, and information on
discharge diagnoses and surgical operations or
procedures. All discharge diagnoses and opera-
tions were listed on the abstract form in the
order in which they were entered on the face
sheet of the hospital medical record.
Shipments of completed abstract forms for
each sample hospital were transmitted, along
with sample selection control sheets, to NCHS
for processing. Every shipment of abstracts was
reviewed and each abstract form was checked
for completeness.
Medical coding and edit. The medical informa-
tion recorded on the sample patient abstracts for
data year 1973 were coded centrally by NCHS
staff. A maximum of five diagnostic codes and
three codes for surgical operations and treat-
ments were assigned for each sample abstract.
Following the conversion of the data on the
medical abstract to computer tape, a final
medical edit was accomplished by computer
inspection runs and a review of rejected ab-
stracts. If sex and/or age of patient were
incompatible with the recorded medical infor-
mation, priority was given to the diagnosis in the
editing decision.
The basic system used for coding the medical
terminology on HDS sample patient abstracts is
the International Classification of Diseases
(ICDA),Z 4 exclusive of the following sections:
Accidents, poisonings, and violence (external
cause) –E800-E999
Fetal death–Y30
ICDA class XV, “Certain causes of perinatal
morbidity and mortality” (760-7 79), was modi-
fied to exclude diseases, difficult labor, and
conditions of mothers of newborn infants
(760-771); termination of pregnancy (773); and
fetal death of unknown cause (779). “Birth
injury without mention of cause” (772) was
expanded to include birth injury with mention
of cause (the conditions excluded above). Codes
774-778 were also retained. The supplementary
classification presented for special conditions
without sickness (YOO-Y 13) also includes code
793, which was modified to cover observation
and tests with negative or unspecified findings.
These modifications of the basic coding system
were made to accommodate incomplete or
ill-defined terminology on the source docu-
ments.
Presentation of Estimates
Grouping of diagnoses. –The diagnostic
classes, the broadest groupings of diseases and
injuries shown in this report, correspond to the
ICDA classes I-XVII. The diagnostic categories,
the most detailed groupings of diseases and
injuries shown in this report, are subsets of the
major groups or classes. The titles and the
ordering of the categories on the standard
tabular list developed for this report follow the
format of the ICDA tabular list as closely as
possible. In developing the discrete category
groupings, an effort was made to maximize
specificity of the conditions consistent with
clarity of characterization and with the fre-
quency of their occurrence, within the context
of the HDS for 1973.
Patient characteristics “not stated. “-Age of
patient and sex of patient were not stated on the
hospital records of sample hospitals (the face
sheet of patient’s medical record) for less than
one-fourth of 1 percent of the discharges. If age
was not stated, it was imputed by assigning the
patient an age consistent with the ages of the
other patients with the same diagnostic code. If







CONFIDENTIAL - Al] information which would pcrml! Ldcn:ification of an individual or of an estabhshment will be held confidential, will bc used
cmly by pecsons engaged in and for the purposes of the survey and will not be disclosed or released m otbec persons or used {or a“y other purpose.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Public Health Service
Heolth Resources Administration
National Center for Heolth Statistics
MEDICAL ABSTRACT - HOSPITAL DISCHARGE SURVEY
I. Patient Identification
1. Hospital number . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. Date of admission
Month Day’ Year
2. HDSnumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5. Date of discharge
3. Medical record number . . . . . Month Day Year
II. Patient Characteristics
1. Date of birth: 2. Age (complete ONLY
{
1 ❑ yeers





3. Sex: ll_JMele 2 ❑ Famale
4. Race orcoloc 1 lJWhite 20 Negro 3 ❑ Other nonwhite 4 ❑ ‘“Nonwhite” 5 ❑ Not stated
5. Marital status: 1 oMarried 2 ❑ Single 3 ❑ Widowed 40 Divorced 5 ❑ Separated 6 i_JNotstetad
6. Discharge status: 1 ❑ Alive 2 ❑ Dead




❑ see revaree side
Operations:
❑ see reverse sida
—
Completed by Date
FOR NCHS USE ONLY
Diagnoses
Operations
Figure 1. Medical Abstract form.
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given, and if they could not be obtained from
the monthly sample listing sheet transmitted by
the sample hospital, a length of stay was
imputed by assigning the patient a stay consist-
ent with the stays of other patients of the same
age. Other missing demographic items were
coded and tabulated as “not stated. ” Color, on
the other hand, was not stated for 12.8 percent
of d discharges. For this reason, rates by color
were not computed and caution should be used
in drawing conclusions from the data by color.
In the detailed tables presenting frequencies,
rates, and average lengths of stay, the totals
include the “not stated” cases.
Rounding of numbers. –Estimates of the num-
ber of discharges have been rounded to the
nearest thousand for tabular presentation. For
this reason, detailed figures within the tables do
not always add to totals. Rates, percents, and
average lengths of stay presented in the report
were calculated on the basis of unrounded
figures and will not necessarily agree with rates
and other calculations that may be calculated
from the rounded data.
Population estimates. –The population esti-
mates used in computing rates for 1973 HDS
data are unpublished estimates for the U.S.
civilian, noninstitutional population as of July 1,
1973, provided by the U.S. Bureau of the
Census.
The population estimates for the United
States by age, sex, and geographic region,
presented in table II, are consistent with the
population estimates published by the U.S.
Bureau of the Census in Current Population
Reports, Series P-25. However, they are not
official population estimates of the U.S. Bureau
of the Census.
Reliability of Estimates
Estimation. –Statistics produced by the HDS
are derived by a complex estimating procedure.
The basic unit of estimation is the sample
inpatient discharge abstract. The estimating pro-
cedure used to produce essentially unbiased
national estimates in the HDS has three principal
components: ( 1) inflation by reciprocals of the
probabilities of sample selection, (2) adjustment
for nonresponse, and (3) ratio adjustments to
Table Il. Civilian, noninstitutional population used to compute
rates shown in this publication, by age, sex and geographic
region: United States, July 1, 1973
Population group
Total . . . . . . . . .
Age—
Under 15 years . . .
15-44 years . . . . . . .
45-64 years . . . . . . . . .
65 years and over . .
Geographic region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . .
North Central . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . .

























lThese estimates of the U.S. civilian, fIOIIinSti NItiOIh31 Popula-
tion are consistent with the population estimates published by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census in Current f%wdarion Reports,
Series P-25.
fixed totals. These components of estimation are
described in appendix I of two earlier publica-
tions.11~1 2
Measurement errors. -As in any survey, the
results are subject to nonsampling or measure-
ment errors, which include errors due to hospital
nonresponse, missing abstracts, information in-
completely or inaccurately recorded on abstract
forms, and processing errors. Some of these
errors were discussed in earlier sections. Quality
control programs have been instituted to allevi-
ate these types of errors.
Sampling” errors. –The standard error is pri-
marily a measure of variability that occurs by
chance because a sample rather than the entire
universe is surveyed. In this report, the standard
error also reflects part of the measurement error,
but does not measure any systematic biases in
the data. The relative standard error of the
estimate is obtained by dividing the standard
error of the estimate by the estimate itself and is
expressed as a percentage of the estimate.
The chances are about 68 out of 100 that
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the value obtained in a complete enumeration is
contained in the interval represented by the
estimate plus or minus 1 standard error of the
estimate; 95 out of 100 for 2 standard errors;
and 99 out of 100 for 2’/2 standard errors.
Applying the illustration at the bottom of figure
II, the chances are about 68 out of 100 that the
value that would be obtained in a complete
enumeration is contained in the interval
86,000 f 10.4 percent of 86,000 (between
77,056 and 94,944); 95 out of 100 * 10.4
percent of 86,000 multiplied by 2; and 99 out
of 100 for the interval 86,000 t 10.4 percent of
86,000 multiplied by 2.5.
The standard error of one statistic is generally
different from that of another, even when the
two come from the same survey. In order to
derive standard errors that would be applicable
to a wide variety of statistics that could be
prepared at a moderate cost, a number of
approximations are required. As a result, figure
II and table 111 shown in this section provide
general standard errors or a wide variety of
estimates rather than the specific error for a
particular statistic.
The relative standard errors (figure II) and
approximate standard errors of percentages
(table III) that have been prepared for this
report are applicable to estimates of discharges
and number of diagnoses for all hospitals, and
by diagnostic class and category cross-tabulated
by age, sex, color, geographic region, and size of
Figure II. Approximate relative standard errors of the estimated numbers of patients discharged from all short-stay hospitals, and by
geographic region and size of hospital.
A A A A
1
A A
10 100 1.030 1O,wo 40,mo
SIZE OF ESTIMATE (IN THOUSANDS)
I Illustration of use of figure II: As shown in table 3, an estimated 86,000 patients were discharged during 1973
from short-stay hospitals within the North Central Region with a first-listed diagnosis of cataract. The relative
standard error of this estimate as read from the curve “Region groups” is approximately 10.4 percent: the standard
error of 86,000 is 8,944 (10.4 percmnt of 86,000).
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Table I I 1. Approximate standard errors of percentages shown in this diagnostic report for discharges: patient characteristics
cross-classified by geographic region and bed size of hospital, and for all hospitals
Number of
discharges or diagnoses
(base of percent in thousands)
50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Estimated percent
1 1 1 I 1





































































Illustration of use of table Ill: Table 6 shows that 14.2 percent of the 216,000 first-listed diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of the
breast reported in table 5 were for patients in hospitals with 100-199 beds. Linear interpolation between the values shown in table I I I
yields an approximate standard error of 1.5 percent for an estimate of 14.2 percent with a base of 216,000.
Table IV. Approximate standard errors of average lengths of stay shown in this report for discharges or diagnoses: patient
characteristics cross-classified by geographic region and bed size of hospital and for all hospitals
Number of discharges
(base of average in thousands)
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Average length of stay in days






















Standard error in days
11
2.4 3.1 3.8 4.5
1.7 2.2 2.7 3.2
1.0 1.4 1.8 2.2
0.9 1.3 1.6 2,0
0.8 1.2 1.5 1.8
0.8 1.2 1.5 1.8
0.8 1.2 1.5 1.8
0.8 1.2 1.5 1.8
0.8 1.2 1.5 1.8






















I Illustration of use of table IV.: Table 2 shows that the average length of stay was 7.9 days for the estimated 3,140,000 white
patients discharged with first-listed diagnoses of diseases of the digestive system (table 2). Linear interpolation between the values
shown in table I V yields an approximate standard error of 0.6 days for an estimated average length of stay of 7.9 days with a base of
3,140,000.
hospital. The curve in figure II to which one numerator of the percentage is a subclass of the
refers to obtain asampling erroris contingent on denominator, are applicable to all percentages
whether the type of estimate (e.g., discharges) presented in this report. The approximate stand-
relates to all hospitals, a geographic region, or a ard errors of average lengths of stay shown in
hospital size group. The approximate standard table IV apply to all average lengths of stay
errors of estimated percentages in table III, presented inthis report.
when the characteristic(s) used to form the
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APPENDIX II
DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS
USED IN THIS REPORT
Terms Relating to Hospitalization
Patient. –A person who is formally admitted
to the inpatient service of a short-stay hospital
for observation, care, diagnosis, or treatment. In
this report the number of patients refers to the
number of discharges during the year including
any multiple discharges of the same individual
from one short-stay hospital or more. All new-
born infants, defined as those admitted by birth
to the hospital, are excluded from this report.
“Inpatient” and “patient” are used synony-
mously.
Patient under 1 year of age. –Includes infants
admitted on the day of birth, directly or by
transfer from another medical facility, with or
without mention of a disease, disorder, or
immaturity.
Di.rckzrge. -The formal release of an inpatient
by a hospital, that is, the termination of a period
of hospitalization by death or by disposition to
place of residence, nursing home, or another
hospital. In this report, “discharges” and “pa-
tients (or inpatients) discharged” are used syn-
onymously.
Discharge rate. –The ratio of the number of
hospital discharges during a year to the number
of persons in the civilian, noninstitutionalized
population July 1 of that year.
Episode (hospital). -A continuous period of
inpatient stay in one hospital from date of
admission to (but not including) date of dis-
charge. In this survey, the number of hospital
episodes (inpatients) in short-stay hospitals is
equivalent to the number of discharges.
Average length of stay. -The total number of




patients discharged during the year divided
the number of patients discharged. “Average
stay, “ “duration of stay, ” and “length of stay”
are used interchangeably.
Hospitals and Hospital Characteristics
Short-stay h ospitals. –General and short-term
special hospitals having six beds or more for
inpatient use and an average (mean) length of
stay of less than 30 days. Federal hospitals and
hospital units of institutions are not included.
“Hospitals” and “short-stay hospitals” are used
synonymously.
Size of hospital. –Measured by the number of
beds, cribs, and pediatric bassinets regularly
maintained (set up and staffed for use) for
inpatients; bassinets for newborn infants are not
included. In this report the classification of
hospitals by bed size is based on the number of
beds at or near midyear reported by the
hospitals.
Location of hospitals. –See “Geographic re-
gion” which follows.
Demographic Terms
.4gc. –Refers to age at birthday prior to
admission to the hospital inpatient service.
Color. –In this report patients are classified
into two groups, “white” and “all other. ” The
all other classification includes all categories
other than white. White includes lfexican and
Puerto Rican unless specifically identified as all
other.
Geographic region. –In this report hospitals
are classified by location according to the four
geographic regions of the United States which
correspond to those used by the U.S. Bureau of
the Census.
Re@”on
Northeast . . . . .
North CentraI . . .
South . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . .
Terms Relating to
States Included
Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania
Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, In-
diana, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa, Missouri, North Da-
kota, South Dakota, Ne-
braska, and Kansas
Delaware, Maryland, District
of Columbia, Virginia, West
Virginia, North Carolina,






Colorado, New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Utah, Nevada, Washing-
ton, Oregon, California, Ha-
waii, and Alaska
Diagnoses
Discharge dia~osis(es).– One or more diseases
or injuries (or special conditions, examinations
without sickness, etc. ) that the attending physi-
cian assigns to the medical record of discharged
patients. In this survey, all discharge (or final)
diagnoses listed on the face sheet (summary
sheet) of the medical record for patients dis-
charged from the inpatient service of short-stay
hospitals are transcribed in the order listed. A
maximum of five ICDA three-digit or four-digit
codes’ are assigned per sample discharge.
All-listed diagnoses.-1n terms of the classifi-
cation system used and the processing of not
more than, five codes per sample discharge, the
estimated number of discharge (or final) diag-
noses for inpatients discharged from non-Federal
short-stay hospitals during the year. The aggre-
gate of individually coded diagnoses listed in
positions 1-5 (see “first-listed diagnoses” and
“additional diagnoses” below).
First-listed diagnoses. –The aggregate of indi-
vidually coded diagnoses listed first, including
single (only) and first of multiple discharge
diagnoses. The number of first-listed diagnoses is
equivalent to the number of discharges.
Additions/ diagnoses. –The aggregate of indi-
vidually coded diagnoses listed in positions 2-5.
Nono bstetric discharges. –The number of in-
patients discharged, excluding patients whose
first or only discharge diagnosis was a delivery or
complication of pregnancy or the puerperium
(ICDA class XI).
Obstetrical conditions. –Any condition in
ICDA class XI.
Fatality rate. –The ratio of the number of
patients discharged dead to the total number of
patients discharged (alive or dead). Fatality rates
for a specific disease or disease group are based
on the classification of discharges by the first or
only diagnosis, and not on underlying cause of
death.
o 0 0
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reports. Speciaf analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables; geographic and time
series analyses; and statistics on characteristics of deaths not available from the vital records, based on
sample surveys of those records.
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than as included in regular annuaf or monthly reports. Special analyses by demographic variables;
geographic and time series analyses; studies of fertility; and statistics on characteristics of births not
available from the vital records, based on sample surveys of those records.
Series 22. Data f+om the National Mortality and Natality Surveys. –Discontinued effective 1975. Future reports
from these sample surveys based on vital records will be included in Series 20 and 21, respectively.
Series 23. Datu from the National SurL,zy of Family Growth. –Statistics on fertility, family formation and disso-
lution, family planning, and related maternal and infant health topics derived from a biennial survey of
a nationwide probability sample of ever-married women 1544 years of age.
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